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Tax following candidates passed the examination of
the American College of Musiciane in New York in
Jane last: For the Fellowship degree, Joseph N. Ash-
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Musical Ftews,

ton, Salem, Mass, and William E Croaby, Wee Med.
ford, Mass, in the Special Theory Department, both
with first-clars honors. For the Associateship degree,

Joseph W. Akerman, New York, in the Organ Depart.

ia beard,

died

rather onexpectedly in

is havinganew Scotch

fantasy for the.

piano written for him by Sir Alexander Mackenzie.

Tax Russian Masic Society, with permission of the

Emperor, is collecting money for the Rubinstein Fund,
the interest of which ia t@ be uard

to help deserving
A statue of the mnsician is to be

\es

Hamborg N Y, in the Pianoforte Department, with rected in the yard of the S¢, Petersburg Conservatory.
second class
honors; and Emily B. Owens, Fordham,

N. Y., in the Pianoforte Department.

ee

Aw English writer bas collected data regarding the

various sums commanded by Mme. Patti daring her
career.

According to this authority it appears that at

the outset she was engaged by Mr 8 rukoach for Ameri-

can appearances at a salary of $300 a month for the first
year, $600 {o¥" the second year, and $800 for the third,
and culminatr
dwith$1000 for the fourth and fifth. Her
five years’ engsgement in London-miii
Mr Gye, which
began when she was e®girl of igh at «practically
double these terms—$90
amonth
0 MWethe firstyear,then
$1000. $1250, $1450. and finally $2000 two performances
each week being given. ‘The present terms of Mme,
Patti's services are $1000 for three songs.

Da: Geoxor 8. Root, whosa name is known wherever

FOREIGN.
Paparewsxt

ment, with Grst-class honors; Jenny M. Wickes, New* students of music.

Ax Eustern potentate recently. ténderedabreakfast
HOME,
*
ot hie magnificent, new palace near Hyderabad tothe
Fannie Bioomristp Zerster, the American pianiet Viceroy of India and his staff, Whether he borrowed
who created such a sengution abroad lost seasdn, is ‘on ides from Mother Goose, or whether his imagination
was inspired by the same Maso that inepired her, we
preparing for an active season at home.
sannot
know, but certainly appreciation isdue to him
Lrorotp Gopowsxt whose piano recitale last season for meking
"a true story’ of that fascinating rhyme
in Poiladelpbia created so much interest; goes to Chiabont
the
'*
four-and-twenty
blackbirds baked in s pie,’!
cago to be associated with William H. Sherwood at the
Te all happened at bis break/ast. ‘Large, but not eusChicago Conservatory.
Patriotic song

;

piciously large, cakes were handed round,” writes one

of the guesig,

‘As

they were opened’a

little wax-bill

4wotatr sketch book of Beethoven's, probably that
for the year 1809. has been found by Herr Guidg\Peters,
of Berlin, among his father's papers.

It,contfuina the

draft for the concerto in E fiat and the Choral Fantasie,

and the sketch for a patriotic song, which he never
finished.

Taxsuavser”’
was given nine times
;
sashesout of the four‘e¢2 performances of grand opera in Parie during the
™0nth of May, tho receipts averaging 22000 trance a
Misht, 5000 france more than
theaverage of the other
Pieces, wnich were ‘Faust,” ‘Sigurd,”” and “*Sansom
904 Delilah.
:
Tue Tonic Sol-fa Association's anual choral festival ,
at the London Crystal Palace passed off euccessfally

* récently,

There were concerts of 5000 juvenile execu-

08 80d 8°00 adults. This ystem of musical teaching,
"Bich if bosinvented) was een erlecsed bythe |
'*2 ohn Carmen, continues to bear rich fruit,
_
Sirancs,
was much
i Mustoat.
1620 than composition,
itis to day. says
In order
to write
s polkaeag|one
bad no occasion to etady the whole range of matical
'teratare, like a patent examinerinsearch of “inter
ferences,” nor was it necessary to read up on systems
of Philosophy. It was enough if acomposer had a good

4e8 in his head.

Titowen’s
statue of Mozart is to be unveiled . ventf
:

few chirping out of each, and slighted on the fliwers April. It represents Mcsat bareheaded, and in th
August. at the advanced ago of 75 years, Hie was along and
shrubs with which the table was covered, or faw costume of the last century. He holdqs partition in bis .
and active life. Hie war songs did ne mach, in their
way, ag thearma of the aldicrs. Ho was an aggres: about the room. There were six!y gueats, so that when left band, and he is surrounded by Copids. Ou ibe
the pies ware opened no fower thad sixty birds began to Pedeatal is ' Digerom laude viram Musa et Mori,”
sivé, active thiuker, and bia long Ife waa Giled with
good works
Passe

:

Ostarcrs,

the Bobem‘an

viotiviet, who has

been eogaged fore tour of the United Bates, will make

bie debut with the New York Philbarmonlo Socisty oa
November 16 b, at the opentt g of the Efty-fourth erston

sing.”

Hewny

Below, this inscription there aro scenes from

E." Ansey

announces

that’ Press
Mma,

.

Lillian

kaotn

fine riahaute,

the

See

tact

that

“patheiane,

ther

acl

are

sleten phee ince,

one aikerioh

betare

ations Rag the work’ by thnte toute! preewwity,

Thie

the pubbe im the earings cosaceirs et Barene che ato

a

ea ube wife deus, gat an

Sonne waudien ot Ie penap whimie,

pobliihed immediaiely

‘ Don

‘

* Borodie

and

Nordsoa
has been pe-oogeged for the coming Naw York 2 34# willbe poblished immodiatsly “* Borodin
:
‘ be the lnading:
fag.
Labst,’”
tranalared from thewillbeFrench
of Hubeta
by"Lit
Mra.
“Jean de Rearko will
Newaiieh. The bork
int
one:

tenor, and Edouard de Reatke the beaso,

Kasthgaon

Aclli willbe the qoatmliae, aud the tenore will inctede,

beside De Rewats, MM. Cressoaiet Rewsiamo. and
Masgiiarm SM Mansel Ree sot pos decoded to verere,

New

woaihwves,
aad the some will ages Mawegtnes Vib, alter

ithy Capinarn

an" Tienes wed Lani,

eshadlae

ial

eRe to

A‘*Liset asrs

and Work of a Russian Composer,’

and

Sketehed ip vba Letters of Borodin.'’
ji

Tbe translator4

iladd a preface dealing with the development ap

Drewent charscteriation of Rossian mosio

Dereumixro eforu are again being made to lower ovr

pitch to the diapanco

Nae

aromas

Newtoan

writna that
4wll bewaed ot bit forthtominrg seria of
promenade onmcerte in the Qrean'a Hall, and it ip alee

Amcame eed Bes eats Late bee seongmged,
ma wot! wad
nua aad take coe auconad @ Heagaeiag pesdey de the 8Sek Pingnom
amd Ceatalseney. “Shard tad Bowigasrs will peat
© Foun spareal

Joradacg,

dil be

season of opera.

a Hox ee
bethe bardone. Mave, Calvo will
Ta Car
of thu"orgaarnation, 00d will play the Dvorek 4 minor” wilt
ing,”
men,’ ** Ln Ord," A © Malls ofele,'' ” aad “ “La Navarraize,”
Cogcarta
The epinian formed by the Baropoan ariuca
Meas, Motbe will join the company at the closa of her
iw chat Ube Hobewian in ¢ Une astigt,
concert season, and Mave, deubrch will leo
Tre latest eacamary of the prodigies belure the world Mae. Mare Breau, Mase. Schalchi and Mode heard,
Mas:
wakes

Joan” in das relief,

het the Philkarmenic Sooty wll adopt it pext

We sihomraty trum chat chess lavdable imtextionn

aap be oarrind ot

aed thet at Tail ineelar prejudion

WI gine way on common nent. —Lonhon Athoncum

ot

POE

EEE

NO RAI

WHER TO BEGIN.

a
In this saanner it will acquire rales, oi9., tobe adopted byallitamamb
and tobe
ers,
woud by thons all alike.

the best masic available,

good habits aod tastes, Masic hus sach a
power over
Use yoang! Melody, harmony, rhythin, entar the
Bide

Ix the biogeaphy of the world’s greatest musicians it
artistic precepts and correct den recessea of the infantile soul and leave their tentechnical habite were inculcated daring their childhood, print forever, making the child musically refined and
The philosophy of such potent history ought to suffice discerning long before it cam understand elther cause or
tor the guidance of American parents who intend to off.ot, While ugly sounda make it shadder, beaotifal
la recorded that sound

‘The older teachers are rich in experience, the-young:

aradua
i music
tehasthe latest method of emoothing
the path of the musical beginner. What days of dis-

couragement, failure, loss ofpupils, and troubles caused
by lack of experie

N

nce and unfamiliarity with the latest
make professional musicians
‘of their children. Bat ones ovoke Ite sweetest amile. The obild does not methods of tesobing might be saved
by the interchange
analyse sensations, and 60 much the better, for this very
i does it?
of musical elements to be foundin» Teachers’ Associa~
In this country the majority of pupils begin to study process would blunt them. Happy state of the heart toa,
'
i
music seriously only after completing an academicor when it is not eross-questioned by the mind! Youth
The small towns dnd cities need them the most, for in
collegiate course. How unwise thie delay! Music is rofleots loss than age, and on this accoun
feels more.
t
small localities, and especially those remote from large
unlike law, modicino, and other sciences that cannot be It apprehends the hurricane with all ita fory, or the
centers, are musical jealousies most rampant.
undertaken by childres. On the contrary, it has beon sophyr with all its charm. Ie it ‘unreasonable, then, to musical
Clerks, merchants, doctors, and schoo! teachera all form
demonstrated repeatedly that the highest technical re- think that musio—pro-eminently the language of the
Asso¢iations for muatusl benefit and protection. Why
sults become possible only when musical training is. emotions—might be studied with profit when man is
not musi¢ teacher
fo true musician is jealous of angiven before the body has reached its fall growth. most susceptible to emotional influences?
other, and all should be willing to give from their store
Parents who wish to give their children tho proper musi
The good qualitics of children aa students are not of
knowled
cal opportunities cannot choose their children's profes- sufficiently appreciated. Young girls and boys are leas try to form ge and eager to learn from others. Again:—
a Teachets! Association in your locality, work
sion too early. . For many vocations, but particulerly vain than adults. The child seldom questions rules.
It with ever so small a nucleus, and work for the
best good
for that of musio, the moat presious time of life is youth ; is filled with » holy wonder at the omniacience of its
of yourself and pupils, and I believe your work will so
then, uo hour should be wasted in unkindred work.
parents and teachers, It never thinks it knows it all.
stand out among its kind that those outside will be
glad
Tn this age

of hereulean competition, where the battle

of life is waged so fiercely, the gods join in the combat

sod

excellence

alone survives.

Though st times the

world may want to be deceived, it generally pays only

8

ust price for what it gets, whether it comes from the

heart, the brain, orthe hand ; thus the incompetent artist
must eat less than the skillful artisan, Even within the

Youth always seks knowledge.

to join you.

Hormony, counterpoint, and orchestration, it is true,
cannot be undertaken by children, but the young man,
who has learned early in life all the simpler facts and
tnles of music can progress in these higher studies as

To me, this is the only way by which the

highest grade of musical teaching can be obtained
, as
well as the only preventive of tha evils of the profeasion.

soon as his mind is mature enough to grapple with the

problems of musical composition. Those who have
not had the preliminary training until the age of 18 or

[The following synopsis of Bocthoven, Mozart, and Haydn sonatas
for teaching purposes, from 20 eminent an authority
as Mr, Emil
Liebling, will be of value to our readers. ‘We take
pleasure in prehope of achieving greatness in one branch of his art; mental principles which, acquiredsolate, are easily for- senting It In 0 suceinct'a form.—Ep, Erupe}
confines of his own profession, the-musician must heed

the lesson of Jsck-of-all-trades

&ad be content with the

for to do eo in many is s human impossibility.

.
A
than to the variety of his work.

His suo-

19 may loge two or three years merely to get fanda-

gotten.

In the beginning, the study of harmony is

.,
almost always dry, meaningless, and even repugnant,
{us then, wil be proportionate Into thethegreat
qualityfactory
ratherof except
to the student
F
in
Siar ph who has
: laid a fonndatida
R

modern life all laborisdone through infinitesimal divisions. This is indeed the age of specialism. Therefore

Childhood; to him it ia inbeerting. Not only'does he
‘derstand the fret lessoxis, hut he enjoys them, for they

guido the firet steps of a child with one answerving pur- demonstrate to him theoretica
lly what he has already
pose, and let the aspirant after the Muses" lanrels be led

@*Perienced and appreciate in practice. The true evoin ita ewaddling clothes to the portale of art,
lntion of education lies fromd the
concrete to theabstract.
The hours needed for the musical, no lessCe for the What one has already discovered
by personal deducgeneral education should be carefully allotted. Cer- ‘ions and sensations
ie co much better understood than
tainly it would be well if child could learn everythi
ng. that which is accepted passively from ateacher. Those
Our span long lives, however, ought to remind ue
that who studied music in*youth find’ almost unaided the

our study days are nombered, While a musician should
be generally cultured, he does not need to become an

expert mathematician. The science of mathémat
ics,
thongh not studied for itself, is no doubt valuable as

mental discipline, but who can prove that the study
of

music is less adequate for the training of man’s
facul-

ties?

History also, as tanght in most schools, is to a

musician and, it might be added, to many

other men,

disproportionste to the effort and the ime itdemands,

BEETHOVEN, MOZART, HAYDN, AND OTHERS Nee

chord of relations ;others detect them solely through the

rule of thumb.

And when the technic of:

hasbeen acquired, the musician# who begii

express their thovghts in a flowing and

infaacy

style,

ti

while the writings of others are usually, at best, severely
correct,
nat
The

boy who.

eg

music

whe

become anéxcellent musiciani even
Ifgifted, he may at that period
begin

v
i

the |techThe same objection may be offered to other studies that Ni0 of his art as a means of
individual expression and
are of doubtful use to the future musician and which »90long

FOR TEAOHING PURPOSES,

Ses

id

'

i

BY EMIL LIEBLING,

a

Of Op. 2, No. 1, uso the three movements with the
exception of the Andante,

%

In the Op, 2, No. 2, omit the finale.
Op. 2, No. 8, entire.

Op. 7, skip...
Op. 10, No. 1, use'the first movement only.

Op. 10, No.2, use the first movement

only.
Op. 10, No, 8, skip.
Ree
Op. 18, entire.
Op. 14, No. 1, use only slow movement
Op. 14,

No. 2, slow movement,

‘

Op. 27, No. 1 and 2, entire,
kip.
Op.-81, No. 2, D minor, entire.
Op. 81, No. 8, entire, beautiful.

No. 49, Sonating for yse in a Foundling Hospital.
No. 63, en!
No, 64, ski
:

er as an end in iteelf—in a word, he may develop
might advantageously be omitted from his curriculum, into a true
No. 57, entire.
artist at an age when, notably in this counTime should be given to atudies in proportion to their Ys many would-be musicians
Mozart for teaching purposes :—Use Cotta Edition.
are
yet
at
the
alphabet
of
value
in
one’s
life
work.
will get better resalts ‘he art, Had.this talented lad started late he could not No. Lin G,
by storing their energies fotArtiste
art.
have reached beyond mediocrity, though his gifts were
No. 2in G.
Of course, no father should lay down rules for the Of the highest order,
No. 8 in C.
;
Sdecation of hie child until he has considered carefally
0. 8 in F.
:
Consequently, if you with to make a professional
the fature conditions of its life, Butif it exhibit onmig- ™usician
9 in A, omitting the fourth variation and minuet,
of your son, begin hia training in tender oge, No.
No. 10,
r
takable signs of miusical aptitude, the parent ought
to When the dimultanedbe and spontaneous education of all No.
take immediate stepa toward its physical and
No. 1
.
.
training with one single motive, Music, like mental his faculties and senses is commencing. From that
serpent, should eat al! tho others,

Aaron's

In childhood, when the body is pliant, the mind
recep:
tive, and the memory retentive, the needful
habits of
body and mind muat be acquired. The child
onght to

time let him atody only that which is essential to make
him a complete man and artist.—Fiolin

“

opment;

thay should grow into or be molded by the

Youth, too, te:

edge, and mosio is overflowing with fimple facts that
cannot be memorized too soon oF acquired too fluently;
since these must be learned asoner or later, the might
aa well be sated at onde for thelr acquirement,
ospe.

cnilly whenje ie remembered

how moch tore easily the

child imbibes and retaine new foots than the adult.
Coatom rulee man ip bie mingteet actions: Edloomthan "ia bat carte habit. et the ebild intended for
«
cuewian

hear all the good pertorinssces ahd Play wall

ss

ae

16; omitting the andante.

Al

Sntasia in C minor and gigue in Q minor.
4

te;

?

4

Hommel,
Use Sonata in E flat, first and Jast movements.

y

=Musto teachers, have you an Agaociation in your
locality? If not, try to form one; think of the good
to
be derived from it;the help bothte- aqachers and popils,

Daseck,

annoyances

Fold
Rondo in B fas, Poorth nooturne in A major.

the

protection

to teachers

alone,

The meny Hide

caased by @ nogligent or uncomeientovs

popil cas be guarded against, the great resource of
a0
many papile when they fancy theatres M-ared—ehang:
fog lenchorecan alec
be dene awny with, as the roenlt

of e Teachors’ Ansacialics wooht baa eckedele of
price,

—

aa +

Sonata in F minor, frst and laat movements
Rondo, Opua 11, in E-fat, Le Bella Capricciosa.

aioe
ies

°

teonly 1th Sonata, Cotts Edition; omit the an-

WY ly B, Oxree,

a

the beat eeton for gathering any «asindlablo
knowl:

* No.

.D,

ORGANIZE F ORGANIZE!

matclosand bones bavo attained their complete develinatramont, or the vocal requirements,

oi

a

begin the practice of singing or playing long before ite

World.

~

€

:

Coseolation, omitting introduction,

Sonata Op. 10, No, 2, @ minor.

For teaching Rerpoans ose Loarchhorn's three sonatas,
Op 102, tanter works, sx aonatinas by Schytie, Op. 76

etminemily practioal.—Murte,

2

THE
A LE@ZON

LH CONCORDE AND DIBOORDS.

ETUDE.
A PARALLEL.

er a Vox apaLens,

sud shor, ewelting and diminishing. Allexprosion
conaclentionnly obasrved, the tempo ie taken

norrestly,
the pedsba are eted rightly,
bot what ofitt

oY waaer wen,

Te remslos on automaton-fingic, roid of eplrit and soni,

Bie dowa ax the plano, of still better, at a“ cabicet

Merwany the wo professions of Muste and Modtalne, and caly the igearest, or the personal friends of the
lnncount performer, are plonsnd.
Osteide of the lomywily guarded circle of the medical
agty! Yoo seve release your grip on them, for you physician, there runs @ striking parallel, which I will profession there is e vast dark continent, shrouded in
vegau."

Suite and hold down two keys that are close

together, euch eae aod f, or chndd Hat, off and fe~ how

in particular between the music teac
andher
practicing

cannot

endeavor in the following article to draw correctly for
the baneft of Tas Kruva's readers.

endure

to hear those two sounds any longer!

‘That ia what is called a discord, the woret discord two

mist andmophitio vapors, where “quacks” are Gitting

upon their
At the top of the professional medical ladder stands on doad branches of trees ready toboance
prey as voltures
watch for s prospective
Undiscord is produced by striking two different sounds the progressive, wide-cwake phyrician, who avails him- luckily for humanity, fools enongh are leftcarcass.
in
thie world
whose distance from each other is bats " half tone.” self at once of every now discovery in-ecience, and who who will use the
diferent

sounds can

produce;

#0 remember, the worst

* When

Now look for tte’ parallels of these quacks among
of tho patient, his previous mode of music teachera!
Adverse to the progres
ofmusic
s in
dict, eto., and frequently the prescrip-

5, 6, and 7, indefinite, neither concord nor discord—

over-excitement of the nervous

we call them neutrale.

8 aad 9—concords, respective inversions of 4 aud 3.
10,—a mild discord, inversieg of 2.
single

* tone, hardly deserving the name of intarval.

assuming the position of the former.

Next let us try to combine these eleven intervals,

the neighborhood and esrn by ao called teaching a few

accordance with the individuality of the pupil; he uses
carb and bridle with some, whip aud spur with others.
He adapts his selection of technical exercises, of studies

cency upon their accomplished children and encourage
them; for it fills the young lady’s leisare time, or. keeps

2 may be combined with 8, 4, 7, producing mild dis-

cause of the shortcoming of his pupil, be it lack of men-

the young manfrom sowing wild oats, and—saves money
to the economizing father.

Masicadly speaking, they are hardly capable to ‘count

“three,”” or to spelle-at.

They measure carefally whigk~
tal diacipline, or undeveloped rhythmical sense;be it
notes stand above one another, to know which have to
faulty Gngering, or s clumsy-touch, stiffacss, and awk- be struck
together, or they teach religiously what they
wardness of the actions of arms, wrists, and fingers. He find
printed, black on white, aven if it be misprinis,

cords $42,and 9t
$466
8 produces concords 8,
8, 8, 8,

applies the proper aot of exercises and studies adapted

4 produces concorda ? { $andonediscord 4”

to the case in hand, and having explained to the papil

the cause of the fanlts,“he leads him gently but firmly

6, G, aud 7 (neutrals) may become concord by either
insertion or addition.

to their correction, without discouraging him.

Clear and concise in his explanations, she is quite
ready with apt illustration by g story, or eg by a joke,
He stimulates and interests his pupil
- interpret

8 By insertion 3; by addition 25, 45s
6 By insertion33 by addition § 4
7 By insertion§@byaddition’? $ and ?

master works according to their own understanding, not
to follow and imitate him.
‘i

The ideal music teacher shows to the pupil’ that tech-

oe with 7, 9, 10, producing
ang 7{88
9 1010
8 combines
2 2 ana

nic is not the end and aim of music study,
butsimply

10 being a mild discord bas the power of modifying,or

°

*

.

bud, how many faalty habits are engendered, which

later years cannot eradicate! The mischiefis constantly
being done, and s vast amount of mediocrity in music
performances is the result. Music colleges, music clubs,
good concerts, music journals, and music literature are

in music culture side by side with the old countries.
And 60 inthe medical profession.
Not all who cry

out, “Lord, Lord!"’ or who have an u. n. affixed to
their name, will be recognized in the community as de-

Serving s place on the top of the ladder, but only those

.

who, besides their knowledge and skill, bring to the sick

Sometimes candidates for'the favor of the divine art chamber enthusiasm, magnetism, and the good cheer of

notice af once the change in the effect; even a discord, - present: themscives to s proficient teacher to finish afriend,
11, like t, dose act allow any combination,

2

x

=z

with him. In many sach cases he has to change his

washorwoman to wash out eery particle ofthe larch of

tala tetenchords, peatachords, and oven hexachorda, such,

«

€

:TBUB TO ART,

Tho sscond clakeYo tbe medical profeasion contains
the eld‘wehool,
joedactore, who prescribe, as

Thosgh the tamer may bo Wepre:
dipsas,
no taiter what Kind of « pationt they
dacet Uy ous inane ene ak will, ech atenonetations, are same
many have to trem, They hit and they alas, jest os
stisemely sure aad geoenelly BPbatuned by similar sate
helps or binders thee,
”

Combiaations whave ome of Une tabervele
ape calied,

-

a

»¢

fan inatenvm, iatemd off

t.

?
onemely Bo bt,
?

-

‘Hear
iaan anecdote which has appeared in manyof
Abe lailan newspapers :—
Goweral Toursga,on his wayto Ravenna, began

bey slwaya did, tha sume drog, the aume doos for the

“wont emongs te lt.

=°

profersional status and assume for a while that of a

By ootabining more than two intarvale wo would ob: conceit before he can hops that the aeed of hie instrac:
tion may Mouriah and bring forth froit.

‘
as | for example, the wu or clreamfarence of which

instead of an essential branch of education.

How many promising talents sre thus nipped in the

as such by public opinion, will America take her place

through the sonl and fingers of the player and find s
8

amusement

tescher, who has enthasiasm for his calling, is recognized

When thia is done, and then only, music will pass

.

considered by a large majority of the people as an

only when the thoroughly equipped, divinely gifted

tinged with the player's own nature.

ready response in the heart of the listener.

Pablic opinion canuot as yet discriminate between

good, bad, or indifferent music teaching, and music is still

steadily raising the standard of music in America, but

her obedient handmaid, ever ready to help inproducing

7
9 combines with 6, 7,8, 9, producing S7 8 ana® artistic effects.
He makes sure of driving home his lesson until the
10 combines with 4, 6,9, producing 16,16 and ,2 ‘pupil plays music, as the composer intended it to be,

ui ar9 improves by addin
Gand
g 4,vie. ;Band §

=

They gather a dozen children in friendly circles br in

bandred dollars daring the season. The money comes
very handy for laces, gloves, a new gown, or a lovely

With a quick, clear eye and & ‘fine ear he discovers the

1 does not aliow of any combination.

boundary, 10, and you will

z

in music,

system i some, alug-

and pieces, to the nature of the student.

don tho wom ot octwerd

The young lady oryoung man ine family, after having
taken a few terms of music leasons, deem themselves
capable of imparting to others what they have learned

gishness in others. Then there are the daring, or the
timid; the bright, or the dull; the poetic, emotional,
or the frigid, mathematical papil. In each case, the

Two intervals combined form a triad.

Strike § i gand add respectively 8, 8, and 4, to pro-

bya large crowd of dilettant teachers,

bonnet, or for a smart sail baat and a gay summer vacaprogressive teacher of to-day modifies his teaching in tion
trip. Fond parents look with spproving compla-

11a hareh discord, inversion of.

forming their boundaried,

are surrounded

(about s hundred in this class to one of the Gret), who

wrists, and fingera, or disobedient verves which prevent
hande ond fingers, and in organ playing the feet, from
performing independent movements; or he discovers

3,—ead, melancholy concord (when struck softly).

rather softening, other combinations remarkably when

America, the legitimate and competent music teachers

diseaso in different cases varies con-

of medicine and quantity of dose.

them carefully and may find cramped muscles in arms,

4,—bright concord,

of a doubled

corns from their toes ortuberculosie from their lungs.

he takes in account

progressive, wide awake music teacher, he e:

L.—hareh discord.
2,—mild discord.

octave, the inversion

careful diagnosis,

players of the piano, who may have had quite
are not a6 yet restrain
byed
law, as they should be, from
@ long time of practice, apply for further helpgig.
the

of the different intervals until we reach o an ootave
higher, numbering each by the amount of half tones ;we
obtain the following sohedale :—

12,—the

eame patent medicine for removing

spplies it in hie treatment of the case before him. Hav-

If wo widen the distance a little by another half tone,

or altogether two half tous, and f sharp, or o and d, ing firat mado a
or fand g, we obtain another discord, not sointolorably the individuality
ogly, which miny bo called mild compared with the for living, his habita,
mer. Supposo we astgct every time from o, and by tion for the same
adding always saothar half tone investigate the quality siderably in kind

convareation
with anold man who nat opposite
tohim
im @ railway car, Masios! topics were touched upon,
and the General expremed great aversion to German
masio, while dheother man declared that Germany had

‘Tha wauaia world hea tha exent counterpart
ofthis surpassedTraly inavosio.
kind of @ Phyvisian in Ubs,commernation, etradpht seudet
cy tier Gobermore and more excited in iain:
lcacher, aomatinons Lveronety osihet as old fags.
«Wining hisopinion,
and Soally axclainved —-

This potsidied epacioas
of matin barker, feepnot

“Fou way any Whatever yoo pleane, bet I, for my

4)
ele and vewpocind Basch be may be, seen he mame Patt, Cane hie for& wengile ext of | Rigoletto’ then for
We makes wien of anny mane Haney Thay, iestiamed Fensinhle
atienim bag, Use atm otarcinmn, sindoan,
Che Geranan diptre pinttogether.”
star, Dn
on praaeinng“*cmon, Salthwred Rapsaouds sud plies Shy in wavione ginndion afpapila bp whisk bo 02Wioresindm
the ehor am hwnd andwaid.s—
.
sinaly Sy scerernhiin, Settle Dain ry He Haws wefemai Mane dreading GiapOWe of Khanh
pom, plage ef whet?
Wat
OT Deak pes tne your very kind aqeprsiiation,
for }
siMuun,
ef maser, Rectoofmeri, sanen, scion, Tsim’ eid ant, Lome ota Cords 5 hut T thas, Brady inmy apinion.”
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cieeaiibiab

iiel
Sot 1 thts the tas
ofeome little Bgur
isetha Ere tous of dapand apoo the meters of ‘tho
pansage
and the mover
If this eost ofcompoute agave cenuaai
a very sseat, Bot the dderebows the boundary of the
at
6 & eetdawe,
tepid ployieg, ib muy happen thes the ahortoa
phrase,
t
peaaib
le
with
this
whatever
beoplion,
siaccalo upon the tnat tons of cack grosp
will he jong
Peastivs, Agitw —{ ata esked the old question esungh.
‘The
wan
mention
ed
by
my
correspo
ndent
therefore
But thia ie ome of those thlrge whie® are
local were conventional, and she wes quite right
whether cas ough: to * wipe othe keys” with the fia So the piasotar
in not feeling
een ad the ead of w phrase Aud the correspondent lag tones afterte, and bead apes ite facalty of prolong: willing toeffect broske thare in the muito.
Reed Ga vo tay further that The cuckwed exarapie (a 00: the violis there the Angers harg left thokeys, And upon
T am Inclined
to thnk Uke art of phrasing
can be
tolled * Albert Basa’ of firue sixteenth aotes toe beat) the timo taken isin also a lobal factar ia phrasing, namely, approached better from the musica Sgure than in the way
reversi
ng
tha
moveme
nt
of
the
bow.
T have tried in my Book I to approach
deca aotveem to her to require separation betwoen
the This,
if, But the
carried out in a jig, bowing in opposite ssateria
Eroapa, although it is marked with » alur over each group iirectiachen
l in Book I te of very greet importtnce, and a
ne with each successive tone producea the
éfoct better lot of practice for melody
of four noten
playing cannot be found.
valled oon legato, in other wordaan individ
ualized effect,
‘This beings us again to the faulty concept of phrasing, in which
Bat there is no more a rule of touch for ending
exch successive tone has the effect
»

LEPTERs TO TeacuzEs,

the asst

for which iu sowe casos, perbaps, Lam in part reaponsl:

of an

addition

phrase than there ie arale of smile for leaving
a room

al chapter or ep in tha melody, inatead of
ontire figure appesting (Hos, aa jathe more common way.an epproprimely, To employ the Deleartean bamerals,
sometimes in leaying a room you ought to employ
amile
short, in phrasing all signs fail “in a dry: time,"
ration, although this aspect is perhaps emphasized in andTu there
No. 6, and sometimes No. 7, or No. 19, or the
very
in
no
kibd
of
reason
or
rule which can be made
my Book
ble.
Phrasing is wot primarily oor mainly a matter of sepa:

Lot Phrasing.

to cover all or any very large propottion of

When Imade that beok (which

{ delteve was the first collection of studies undertak
en

40 nEurd spoaitic directions for dividing musig piecee
into
phrasea), [bad in mind the playing of the fluent young

woman, who, haring been taught in a small place by

\ewcher caly half able to keop up with heruousu
al talent,

ges on and plays s raf of very difficult things
without

potent No. 67.

One

the melody

that mainly the leading intention

But this is another question.

1

must know the ideas of the piece he plays, and
so deliver

of it

‘Sppeals to the hearer; but when he looks
at it more

THE USE OF THE METRONOME IN PRAOTIOE,

cach of which atanda ont to some extent clear
and apart
from the rest.

benefit to one class of students, it might be of
vaat injary

the meaning of the slur.

Sny one mechanical.

closely he will find it also made up of smaller
unities,

Ware

the metronome

might

be

of

the

greatest

the slightest intelligence, but with truly marvelous
But aa for giving a rule of touch for “ wiping off” the to another, The impulsive, careless pupil could bo.
Queney. My Gret iden was that thie kind of person
made more accurate
fast
needed mainly to learn bow to divide her phrases from of note of a phrase, no good musician would dream work might render and painstaking, while the same
auch
9
thing.
It
might
be
oné
degree
of
staccato, inclined to lose sight more mechanical the pipil who is
each other, and so Iemphasized this aspect of the
art and it might be another.
of sentiment and the trae meaning
in my text, Buta true idea of phrasing is exactly the
T am also responsible for a certain heresy concerning of music. The use of the metronome will not make
Opposite, namely
a joining to,

) Until the idea ig

I have taught that it implies

It may increase or develop

the
tendency, bat its uee will never injure any really musical
next following. And so I would say that to phrase
nature.
The
danger
with the agxt-following. This is sometim
in accurate technical work does
sow erly in primarily amatter of finding out where an propcase,;
¢ tie with
idea but never Sotely because the slur requires esit, the
~ , begins and ends, and of so (reating it that
for I am musical. naturethe musical, for, generally apeaking, the
it really does sseared,.upon anthority which I canhot
is careless, lazy, impulsive, and impadonbt, that the
begia and end thus to the hearer, And the
tient, and thé ‘tore epéedily this is. overcome and
process of slur has in it one meaning only, namely,
that all tones
making ut begin and ond at the proper place,
counter
to the ear of under it must be connected with each
acted
the sooner will the desired results be obother. Even thig
the hearer, will be much more a matter of rhythmi
tained. #The danger is with the unmusical PUpilyend hea
c sym- rules sometimes broken, as when a elor
+
ia carried over’.
GMetry, Messure, and a growing intensity, followe
herg
disastro
d per- & phrase in which certain figures occur
us
resnlte are seen, becanse the buildingia”
where the flow
haps by
camplete, and then incidental

separating from the idea

9 decreasing intensity,
separation between tones.

than of any actual

that the last tone under it is to be staccato as compar
ed

interrupted by a reat.

is

This.¥6rt of thing happens in going on in the wrong direction. Since perfection in
the artistic depends so much on the mechanical,
why re-

Chopin, and there are many cases where a phrase
condelivery to tains a minute break or interrup
tion as a part of ita
orstorical punctuation in language, whe:
ion is piquancy, yet’ the slur is carried over
it, So in these
indeed @ noticeable feature as between success
ive ‘ideas,

In short, phrasing corresponds in musi

caves the slur meang that the phraseasa whole
but where the connection of words into phrases
is to be
,.and of connected, and above all made to bring
ont a single idea;

phrazes into sentences is a much more importa
nt and

vital cater.

And jast asin speaking it ia not go mach

& queation of breaks in the continuity
of ‘the verbal

delwery as it iz of emphasis and intelligent
crescendo

nevertheless this ides may be capriciously
some one point (usually after'a point

broken at
ofMonsiderablo

intensity), without thereby breaking the a

e-asa Whole,

Jam assured that under no cireumstan eidoes the
and decrercendo, 20 it will be in music
alur
; the dea ia require the last tone under it
to be disconnected from
the thing, and the division only accesso
ry to our more the next tone following
it
ander.
another
readily noting that the idea is complete,
alar,

times this break takes,place,and

T have sometimes wondered whether there
is any

sometimes

euch so they say. And when it does occ
thing as 8 law of pacses in musio,
Tt you notice, the iden requires it; and when
it does not
breaks in coptinuity of tone chain sre
much leas rela- because the iden is intended
to raw through
Urely in dow melody thanin fast
and thematic work. “Hy oné'phrase. Just
as the

it

fase anything that will aid its development ?
The use of the metronome is invaluable in
all finger

exercises, scale, arpeggio, and octave work.

Do

you
exercise for velocity? How can you gange your work
accurately without using the metronome? What
ie
object of the exercise unless you can know to & certaintthey

thet you are playing with more ease, lightness,
and

speed this week than you were the week

pfevious?

The exerciee takes ona new importance when you
can be-

gin each thorning ata slow fempo and work ap to arapid

one:

Why can you not accomplish this without
the

use-of the metronome?

Watch your own work or that

of your pupils and you will soon have your answer.

You wil] notice that all will go smoothly and evenly

more than
violist sometimes connects with the strong fingers, but when you come tothe weaker
fancy the actual break for emphasia is
abont the same. the successive phrases as
closely as he can and still ones there will be an unconscious slowing up in your
in one cage aa in the other,—~ainceinthe
alow
:
time,
when the comporer wants wuy kiod of Targémovement reverse his bowing.
+
break in
Short ideas repeated are generally emphasized,
conuinslty be will prepare it unmistakably
and”
by means this happens by means of staccato upon
af a reat. Bat in themat
the last (one, «Tv appears that the late Frans von Seppé had not seen

ic work the repetition of the
motite and ite climbing up the acale of
intensitythrongh
the mysterious bal potent inflacnee of
harmonic march
fa the element wpon whiel the compor
er's meaning torne,
Hemee wa teparnte the twpetitions of
the iden, ss far ae
We cae, wiahous bregking the Baw
ef the Ume, asd wach

Long ideas, on the contrary,

closely 83 ponaible.

can be given,

|

are often connected

as

So after all no ‘ery positive rale

Moreover, thers aro very many conventional applica
:

Ital
fory
half 8 century, and was surprised to find his

“ Batisitza” and " Boccaccio” so popular there,
These

two operetiag bronght him a handsome fortene,
whereas

his modt famous orchestral piece, the overture to

Poet
Hons of the slur in music, whore a breakisnot
inten led, andi Peasant” (which bas beea arranged for fifty nine
The
case
aiferent
mention
icombins
ed
tions
by
this correspondent isoneofth
of instramants), was gold by him
matte tpeated on the ep-bill ocures taker
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There are single women sunmng trom the oxemenity
where you mside. Oh/ nef Yon
te alware, but think Ohike position to which, emtil ne sen,
pomibty, care it, bet, in the mosntime, you mest
ceatly, they hare tooo omignad. Ney enti the leer
love your work oomuch that outward things will neither
Past of ibis contssy Ras woman,ae woinan, bid
the re dhmoninage, eppal, vor fatally hart you: From within
spovt of mad. its love has bees here--lore tor the
mnet oome
the help and inspiration,
mother,
sister, wife; bat for the woman selther reaped

illusions, abehad oaly Adam, Tru, abe wust hare aor lore, Head the pages of paalar literature
, you
and
bad longiage for something better than she had knows ; will Ged that the single woman
kas been the butt of
foe she 11 was why dret yoarsod for knowledge and atc saoor and joat,
the "fruit of that forbilden tree, whose mortal laste
No plot was complete without the inevitable ‘old
broughs death isto the woshl.’’
Prom that fatal day niatd,”’ who carried all tho bad news, disseminat
ed al]
atl this her longing for kaowledge has beon answored tho slander, and who harried
the innocent heroine.
by poluting to ber sale vooation, matrimony.
Nor disappointment, her lack of a vocation, has set her
Milton's conception ot vo was that she was a orea- teoth on edge. Sbe ia aogular,.s
onr, and vindictive.
ture 80 loferior to man that huowledge most be admin:
With such a picture of single life, is it wonderful that
stored to ber in homeopathic dagen.
mothers have urged
daoghters into matrimony,
Sabjection produces guile, &nd woman atifled her sod tortured them to their
make them besntifal, in order to
longings for knowledge in ordar to ploage the arbiter of attract the atronger sex?
What girl would dare all this
ber fate. Sho carly found that beauty was.hor only to be a musician?
True,
weapon, To please the oye of man, she has boon women have remained single,maoyand of the noblest of our
certainly some of the

swathed from the cradle to the grave, Her form has

been bound so tightly that her lungs have never known
the Inxury of » breath of pure air. Her arms have not

hed

full sway, for even to this day it is an impossible

feat for a woman, when dressed, to raise her arms above

her hesd. Her fost have been distorted by forcing them
into aunstaral shoes,
From earlieit childhood she is

told that she must
keep her feet so,

In the lest cenfary,

cross her handa thos,—she
le Indies do this and that.

must

during certain hours of the day,

the neck was encased in a bigh, atifcollar, in order to
increase

its length, and

the cars were bound

down to

Prevent them from growing; they carried heavy weights

pon the head during part of the day, to make them

erect.

The hair wasstrained over an immense cushion,

which was built op to last for some time; and the
victims slept on a wooden pillar to preserve the tower
intact. They were encircled with immense hoops; and

she atraight jackets with which they were laced were
drawn together with silken stringsatrong enongh to form
a hangman's rope.

.

.

‘These lnces, atter being sdjasted in the corset, were

fastened to a high-posted

bed, and the poor young

creature gave a bound forwardand
, ahe was ‘laced’

for

the day. Sometimes she fainted from the pain—more

most beautiful have lived a lonely life, rather than wed

uncongenial

men;

but at the early age at which one

must begin music, no girl can voluntarily elect to be the

butt of eocial ridicule in order to master her art.

The

traditions are against her, and she has submitted. Of
late years, woman has asserted her womanhood.
She
haa a right to exiat, not only as 9 mother and wife, but
as

a woman.

She

bas not

yet

brushed

away

the

when she frees her limbs from fetters of lace and cam-

bric, and feels the muscles in her slender arms expang;
when air shall fill her lungs, and her foot shall gain an
elastic tread, she will begin to think for herself.

has seen nature.through man's eyes;
own.

She

let hef use her

She has listened to his interpretations of nature's

harmonies, and bas echoed them with more or leas sue-

cess—let ber listen now with her own ears. She can
never be original until she thrills with her own atrong
pulse-beata.

;

Mun must gain all hisinspiration, especially in music,

often ebe did not, and frequently che was made to sleep
in

tions could creatore eo tortured cherish? She was
educated for her vocation, however.
She was taught embroidery ; she could work a aampler

for nature has her feminine side and she has not revealed all of her secrets to. man,
®
There will yet arise, Sybilowhose voice will proclaim

What aapira-

sud oske prodigious cats and doga in cross-stitch ;she
sould stitch and fell and hem.
ae

There are harmonies that

from the fountain head,
She fay sing new songs,

the oracles of music and ofa

‘

The conditions aze somewhat improved now-a dogs,

and are will improving,

Th ta ahd thas it a girt ie roatly movical, she
forsakes

ber munaix after siarriage,

Ae Cor thw motbes, the Uru mother, the little eaices,

Cue Fietla hpende HE hee Bite.
The lotions night, the amkians days, the raret and

“To be or not to be is tre qaestion,"’ whether it ia

wiser for many to plod along as ‘second:

nay,

““thied-" or “ fourth-rate™ teachers, or whether it would

not ke wiser, forgooth, to be " Sirat-rate”’ in someother
life work more suited 19 natoral abilities. We may, to

Mowedit, ly oowtuadowed Wik torial dete,
lias ger einer te dew

Bhe hag

and you will bless her night and day; where'er you
wander, she will ever be on thy way.” Tothe trae lover
of music, itis as necessary as the breath of life iteelf
to his happiness. He will follow it where’er it leade,

though the way looke dark and weird. It has some-

what

the same

fascination

for him that a golden

thread in sn intricate piece of embroidery has for the

eye.

He will forever follow it, seeing it here blending,

now there almost lost, but never quite, among the davk

He eubseribes for and reads the leading journals of

music,

He makes eelf-improvement a part of every

doy’s work, he keeps up a practice thatWill enable him

to always play well, and with increasing knowledge
becomes more useful in his beloved art work. He is~—

never satisfied with the results of bia work or with the
amount and quality of his knowledge, for he knows that
the self-complacency of '* knowing it all” showsa atand-

ing still, nay, more, 8 retrograde, for it is either forward
or backward we go.

Thus to expose what isto many

the.undiscovered land of music, is not td discourage, but

to warn.

;

THE GIFT OF SONG.

The Vocalist, in its usual pitby way, has the following

to such extent that it can be used comfo:

bly to

express emotion in song, is the most precious gift which
onecan bave. Beantifal eyes, lovely complexion, graceful figure, and all other-things which we look upon as
desirable, are oothing as compared with » eweet voice.
Do not deny that.

How can one best interest a gather-

ing of cultured guests; how best serve in the bome to

lighten its cares; how best participate in the service of.
the church ;bow stimulate and stir into activity esddened or crushed lives, how da anything of higher life
sinor; aa square, oblong, trinagular, and toandjthe, better than through voice sud music! But afew in each
Pople of tha world by blocks of woodwt correspanding city know what it into aing’well, or be trafned for the
useful office of cinger, in whatever aphere that may bo.
ebapoa, We aball more ofien Gad than otherwies
that

hele,

hisoweld into the round
Thay either jasaped into tbe tre hale thay eae

Ae iaaad that it isso,

Why ia it?

Because no one tella

the possessor of » good voied of his fortune, until after

bevhaa become absorbed in business or wbe has become

angriimed

in

boarchold

cares,

Every

toscher

bas

SPs or bacwaae sume tow gine diued in xoabet, they prsple, pau middle hfe, come ta bim for a few lessonn,
who Bight have bien trained to he excellent profession
Au swine GEN qth EH hee eatin ped tad the wants Galy ane Uvsumetwen im the mate placa.
‘The errors commucitued tn the chaivg of a life weak ata tts, bad Chey bogun etuidy in early life. [tina very nad
Susie Tia at a ananmienam,
Somalis Hee, ar, Peer, Meme the sen if we cowl
onght thet them, people wasted a precious gift, nay,
4A asta Be Ha denim Anh Deven hey
Higa fe the Gee Siang beammertiannn, Netw tar vemcibarn
g.myBite antake way he mint procions gift which God gave Whew."— The
sianan wits OS tke Ee RIN MinaTCteh, Wid tke met
Hos, aN RDF Bo Gascon, See tie amoenn
Biome Kuvis Jovensl,
DY Hey Sendo
Seg Taig
Dat Bee weeny Gauls BADD Rom He, SagQLi Ae Bareiistingi
Fame drone Paitin oe Rouse
n of
Bhaip hen
seninaio
n
wifpewe alearig This well tgediheor. gilet annie’
saree
sadoie oak sasasnCneouns Ry Ace seme ath tahiMeSy af
Seaiam, mE WE ond, oud sermaradies ‘there weit Ihe ae
pater
Hamer
ionge more repre upon 4 good oaune
Wieetieaeationee on ~~ Saratbinnag Sanchbvemerd,
~ atten By Seated we
Wa Aare site
whe fee
wae
: ee eer ene
Sih ee Se GHW uramaien she aon jon dein i thea the sme) cumduct Bfseme why clei lo he ie
Leming ppraanestere,
Bnd,

ber bee i

Pree:

Lee weve Ble fommdasinn well tatd, mod goninn

|

what we have to do."’

Gse another's illustration, represent life bya tabl
ry
various parta in life by holes of diferent whapes and

sompoanlbilition are wnat thas & ssather uilan dies andes the trinegutar pervon bat placed bimsell in4he sqaure
thew Lees the hakionshte womas, the mistwor al « bale, the olffong ane im the triangalar, while the,aqaara
penkie tas inevitably wqgcemed
Sorthsy

If music epeaks to thee in an alluring voice, if she
singefo thy heart and looks Vara as the moon, clear as
the son,” you may know ‘“ehe holds thy heart forever,

vated

BY N. H, ROGERS,

feasar'' of music, she could play—for company.

e

field.

“ Thousands of persons might learn to sing who never
koow that they have voices, The human veica, calti-

“TO BE OB NOT TO BE,”

she know a few worda

of French and she could play. Fortunately tor the “
pro:

saartiod at fourteen,

Examine yourself and your position well ; don'tplange
headlong into art It is @ weary round of toil tc become
8 musician, and whoever wants easily and quicklyto
begia'@oney-making would better by far seek another

to say on this theme:—

& watermelon by theorem; she could write.a
letter, if

She wea tot taught music, far music ix the work ofa
lifesime; and che mart complete ber education before
eighteon—nay, oor grandmothers thought it wetl
to be

"Yeo, Ebarefound
the work ai lest
Which Previgexos
alone forsonst,
And nerermore
forme isrest,
Bare where}labor
atmybeet.”

Ive never been interpreted,

She could fashion ber own garments; she could
paint

the spelling were not an object;

Be couscions within youoffeeling this thoughtofthe

poet om

cobwebs from her eyes; she has not adapted her- tbreada, gliatening only more beautiful by the gleaming’
self to her new environmenta; ehe has not yet thrown of contrast, The musicisn will ever fiad work and a
aside the shackles of her physical disabilities. She
is wealth of happiness in his beloved art, work and unhapPiness outside of it ‘* We are not born," saysGoethe,
daring to exist; that is much.
When she discards the trappings of her long bondage ; ‘*to solve the problem of the universe, but to find out

from nature, Let woman trjiik
and she may hear new voicefiy

her mtrnight jacket to form her figure.

=

SEE
=a
erctaded Wee the Beatle of the moda, ans offfroay ie
bard
for you. Don't ever expent balp orap;
im
feaeat ts dvweutic Gils,

THE
WHY GOOD MUBIO Is GOOD.

ETUDE.

has elvilised taste passed beyond the conditionof
Hiking

simple music that appeals only to the lower emotion
s,
A vounesroxpanr boldly asks the following question : Prosent
* Why is good music, good music?" doubtless meaning changea taste may be a fashion, bat it lee fagbion that
by
being
wade better and not wore, Under
tonsk whut is good
music.

Under one form or another

this question is being continually asked and answered
,

and as tho subject ia of great interest and importance
it

may not be entirely useless to again considdr it, says the
Now, other things equal, the highest form of music is
the best music, and by the highest form is meant the
most complex music. Roughly speaking, the line of the

editor of she Leader.

evolution of music has been from the song of the savage

to the symphony

of Beethoven.

Music has evolved

slong this line because taste has evolved slong this line,

and what is best in music is the outcome of what is best

in taste,

Looking

at another

aspect of the subject, music

chiefly appeals to the emotions, and its evolation
in this

direction has been s change from appealing from the

lowest to the highest emotions,

as where the Bavage

works himself into a frenzy, apassion, by singing and
dancing, while the civilized musio lover listens to a Beet-

hoven symphony and feels lifted into a higher and
nobler
world, To complexity must be joined this feeling
of
exaltation, this liftin the direction of ennobling
idealism.

Again, the savage musician appealed but to one or

no conceivable circum:
ngea consistent with progress
can it ever bo possible for art-educated néen
to prefera
walls (o 8 symphony, although it may be
that in the

futare a more complex form than the aymphony
may be
found.

Good music, then, is not the best music, but it is good

it 'must not be vulgar or trivial,itmust not cé6hfonn
d
sentimentalism with sentiment, it must be uplifting
and

In 8 rough way we have reached our rough rule
for
guidance, and now let it be put to the test.
Suppose it be asked: Why is not the best dance

music as high in the esthetic acale as the best Yocal

music? In the first place, the feelings that it srouses
sre of slower kind, Contrast the feelings aroused
by
the “ Beautiful Blue Danube” with the feelings
aroused,

say, by the ‘*Erl King.”’

The one, despite ipsbeauties

and artistic worth, sets the feet in motion or in
imagined
motion snd lifts one no higher than the pleasures of
the

ball room, pleasures that are personal and consequently

egotiatic ; the other arouses emotions of a highér
order
and quality ; these sre the feelings of mystery,
unselfish
grief and pity, and there are the added pleasures
, intellectual and emotional, connected with the name
of the

suthor of the poem.

Then the pleasures aroused by the

Strausa waltz are not only comparatively low
in the scale,

bat they are of one kind; while the feelings aroused by

the Schubert song are not only comparatively.
high in
the scale, but they are of various kinds
and by their
variety are opposed to monotony,

respect opens to him many avenues

highest emotions, but it must not be barbarously simple,

not must it appeal to the lowest emotions. Art lovers
should straggle up to the height of good music, so
that

of usefulness and

honor forever closed to incompetency and mediocrity.—

London Musical News.

not degrading, and its popularity must be oe by

the generally received canons of trne art.
music
ie not necessarily symphonic music, it need not bebewilderingly complex, it need not necessarily. appeal to
the

GUILMART-ON AMERIOAR MUSIO.
Atxxampre Guiuixt thinks and observes as’well

as plays.

He haslformed

decided

opinions on this

country and on its people, and expresses them as fol-

they may Jearn to like better music

lowa:—
Tam perfectly convinced that musie willbe develope
d

this best music is not song, dance, or opera, but the
symphony,

it not? The American temperament.is essentially poetical. That is, perhaps, an aatonishing assertion, but the

in preparation
that moat eanobling and most exalted of all pleasuresfor, to a degree of undreamed-of beauty at some. fature
the appreciation and enjoyment of the bestm sic; and period in America and by the Americans. Whf should

two low feelings; the best music of civilized musician
s
stimalates all tho higher emotions, To complexi
ty of

design and the power to exalt mas added the
power
to appeal to a great number of ‘the higher emotions,
which, however, must not be exercised to the point of
exhaustion, not beyond the point of pleasurable feeling,

success sa an artist, for fidelity invokes respect, and

in proportion aa it approaches the best; it
muat appeal
to the gducated art taste of the ora in which it
Sppears ;

Proofs of it are continually before our eyes, ‘The most

commonplace process of manufacture is seen by
the
Auerican continually in a new light, and in the cracible

NO ROYAL BROAD.

of his imagination is entirely transformed.

Tare is a craze nowadays to obtain, without the

prolonged period of close

study that was

formerly

His inven-

tive genius—that is, the consecrated expression—ia
called into play by the most insignificant object. The

deemed indispensable, results which only the slow but world bad been going on for

sure development of time can ever bring about. Singers
expect to plunge from mild amateuriem to artistic position after a brief period of probation at one of our
schoole of music; pianists impatiently leave the funda.
mental principles of tone production and touch, and
hasten after machines, under the idea that increased
agility of finger necessarily means increased musiciau-

long time before an
American, seeing a needle, thought that the hole was

bored at the wrong end, and the sdwing machine was

invented.

man only thinks original thoughts whose

hyain is, if" may use the term, on fire, and everything

is presented $o that man’s imagination in a novel man>
ner.’ In other words, he is a poet. Inventive genius

applied in that direction is practical poetry, for poetry

the same fever spirit of hurry so characteristic of the

is only the presentation of an old trath or idea in an
original manner, When, therefore, the course of time
shall have so organized the pressing necessities of life

ally-trained and consequently narrow-mindedgteachers,

ical regularity that obtains in Europe that same inven-

which rightly looks up to the artist for instruction and

It will be applic
and beantifal

ship, and in all departments of stadentship do we find

age, The obviogs reeult of all this is the yearly casting
upon the world of an ever increasing band of euperfici- in America that they are provided for with the mechan-

to the permanent detriment of the art of muggy; and the tive genius that hagplaced America at the head of meconsequent misguidance of that large amg@eur world chanical science will seek an outlet ina ew direction.

guidance.

I am confident thatthe:

have much to answer for in this resp

schools:

i

the arts, and a strikingly original
1 of music, painting, sculpture, and

literstere inust result.

Even in Enrope,.four centuries, during which music

singers, whose minds on the techni

has béen sedulously cultivated, have not produced an -

overwhelmingly long list of composers of the first rank.

overcrowded profession, is a frightful blot on their effi- Therefore, America should not be impatient” bécaiiée
‘What then is the eatHetic value of. popular song and ° Giency
ax educational centers. Their unfortunate habit there has not bein Born to her a Beethoven or a Wagwhy,is it not good music? Take
Her

agen example.

Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay "

The pleasure it arouses is simple and

of the cheapest and most yulgar kind; it is connect
ed
with shameless dancing, it has not one of the
merits that
belong even to our rough definition of
good music.

of accepting any candidate

for instruction, apart from

their musical merit, is reprehensible in a high degree,

for by 50 doing théy, partly lose their educational aspect
and degenerate into the speculative.

Again, it is more

time will come. “The Americans are serious.
They study assiduously and assimilate what they learn

“ner.

in marvelous manner, The programmes of the concerta
; Siven in this city contain almost every’ new musical

often than not the case that a young student leaves the work of importance long before it is produced in Lonwalla of the institutién in which he has been trained don, so great is the eagerness to be au courant with the
without the slightest knowledge or having received the progressofart in Europe. The ultimate result of this
lied to the artistic temperament which, I
smallest assistance inthe important art of conveying his deyotior
aroused rather by rhythm than by music, and the
disputably a birthright of the nation, cannot
pleasur
knowledge to others, I know that good teachers ere
is monotonously of pne kind. Now think of the “Deade
insl development of the art as well as of
March "' in ‘‘ Saul’’ or of Mendelssohn’s wedding march not, to be mannfactured by oral instruction, but every
teacher who is qualified to speak on the subject will
va
—>—___
in bie ‘‘Mideummer Night’? music. The
former is bear me out when I say that a largs amount of know:
make believe, the latter real music.
ladge necessary for a teacher can be given in that way _zKatherine If spoke of musié as follows: “I would
From an art-view point, then, it ie not enough
for an and in no other.
ae
omy life to be able to like apd appreciate music ;bat
individ

_Take as another example the popular ‘‘ Washington
Post
March.'’ Here everything is as simple as in thé
matic
of barbarians: the pleasure ia low in degree,
a pleasure

ual to defend the value of ony piece of musiosi
mPty-because ho likes it, Before the music oan
bo called

‘The moral of all this seomé to show that we want those

who are in a position to do so effectually to place before
good muaic it must porscss the qualities of
good music, , our younger musiciane’a higher standard of lifé and
and some of the chiof qualities we have attempt
ed to work: At present the world finds it difficult, sometimes
define, These qualities have not been consciously
made, impossible, to distinguish between the artiat and the
they aro a part of

trace,

the evolutionary history of the human
Man wont naked and man waa a cannibal;
civil-

ization decress that ho aball clothe bimaslf
and refrain

{rom cating human feah,

There may be beings

charlatan,

Do you think if artists lived ap to their

monical income, so to speak, that the world would have

any each difficclty?

Asauredly noth

While oar largo

civilised life who profer the old prebistorie andborabar.in inetitations send out Incompetency into the world with
She dignity of musicianship (1); while-the artiets who
barous costoms, bat the fealt iain their taste
and aot in Practiod keound us are content with a low ideal and
a
civiization.
The same holds in the Arte; eOme
prefer primitiv

may

SUll lower attaintnont; while our concért halle are dia

Eyl, mnsi¢ is to me only noise and nothing else.”
Besamarthias suffered also from.‘‘melophobie.” He
says: “Anything not wotth saying is sung.” Théophile Gautier called music’ the nfost costly of noises.

Fontenelle, who invented the saying; “Sonata, what

wi
thou from me?” declares that he never could undafetand three things: “* Play, women, and matic.” Napoleon I assarted that music made him nervous; still he
had the band play daily in frontofthe military hospitals,
“to encourage the wounded.” It cost Napoleon II
an effort to suffer music,

Victor Hugo allowed himself

to be importaned: foralong time to consenttohave his
e music, but eo apply aa we have
ataced with the typical baeefit or ballad concent paaiog
the comfition of aakedaos mad of canpibaliem, 00 parsed
verses set to masic, ‘Have not my verson woficiesit
eately before the world aa ast (1),
90 long will the talty cease Aarmouy pot to require the disagresable noire?”

pate

THE ETUDE.
(the thisrwiag Sis vababin VubB oe easaky Inad we pueine ws foe
instance, ettoriy eapropared
tm tall aidDepa cusceabier vi whites vine Lb cdrefaity
ter the orde
ofal
feeling Many good wechore, when
soch apupil comes to them
-Eectue » dimotoresi
kvowl
ed pablic! Aad how mach care Wbtaken to fox inatrection, st once siriotly forbid all
2
playing by
prevent them from tactag«pablicef thathind? A ball ar, and plaoe all
old
pleoes
ender the ban, Ae a
FRIEWDS AND THEIR FRIERDBEHIP.
lo eo rury
esay to got; so laa plano,

Batra Watoo Kwessox ia one of bls radical utter:
ances gald: *' A tricad may well be reckoned'the master

pico of natura”

compossd of people ao iquorant of piano playing that

whou

Tho SagaofConcord was, of course,

win a smile by cheap words of tlattery.

Whata

plentifully surround those who are attacked by the dread

fover that urgea men and women to play or sing in publio.
“My friends tell me I have great talent.’’

That one

sentence outweighs thejudgment of teachers and critios
and the callous indifference of the public, snd leads on

to the inevitable “' fiasco tremendo.'’

A year or two ago

s very handsome young woman appeared on the stage

for the first time ss a singer in opera. The house was
filied with acquaintances of herself and her parents, and

plays ao Liset rhapsody they

reach of othor pianista.

Applause and flowors aro rained apon the palpitating
young débutante,

pity it

is that friends, the masterpieces of nature,
do not more

the young woman

and she rptires from the stage con-

vinced that she is a rival of Aus der Oho anda very good

sooond to Paderowski. If the critics tell her otherwise
the next morning sho does not believe them. Itis so easy

not to believe people who speak ill of her.

besnty, her lack of gelt-consciousness, won for her sym-

In the mesatine

J

the other child, less gifted with

genuine work be finally acquires some of thst withwhich
dature so lavishly endowed hia more fortunate friend,
and finally becomes a far more musical interpreter. For
8 conscientious adherence tothe composer's intention is

the first requisite ofagood interpreter.

What resalts might not be attained if the first could

Besides, all be induced to appty himaelf with the fervor of the secher friends toll her that she has great talent, and go she ond! How can that be done? Individual cases
demand

feels that she has reached

ladder.

the topmost round of the

:

Well, let us suppose that she believes it sufficiently to

‘get up a second recital. This time she will havea larger
hall. Of course, she has to pay rent for it; but no mat-

ter, that will all come back through the box office. The

there was a general air of expectancy. The young tickets and the advertising cost something, too. Bat
woman entered and wes received with such applause as still no matter. Have courage! “All my friends tell
is rarely accorded to a tried favorite. Her grace, her me I have great talent.” At laat the big day arrives,
pathy and admiration,

playing to the and,

masical sbility, bot ambitious to play, applies himeelf
faucy abo is doing something technically beyond the ssaiduously to overcoming
the preliminary steps. By

using the word “friend” in its highost and most exclu-

sive significance. He was epeaking of that person who
regards another's honor as dearly as his own, and who
would risk » blow from the hand ho loved rather than

Tickets are given sequence the papi! lopae interest, and soon givesop thé
wudy of musie altogether, continuing bis haphazard

away by the score to friends aad to friends? friends, and
anaudionceissccured. Fhrea times cut of fveitiamainiy

Papa comes home after @ hasty visit to the box office

and says: ‘ My child, I have sent a few tickets to your

peculiar treatment, yet there are a few points that may
-

be applicable tozall. In the first place, playing by ear
should not be discouraged, but encouraged.

ia crude it is the germ

Even if it

of a great possibility.

Bat all

such playing should be dona outside the regular practice
hour, so as not to interfere with study. Daring that
hour all blind ‘feeling for notes” should conscientiously be banished. Outside th practice hour no restriction should be placed on playing by ear. Rather

half an hour of ‘epplication and then half an hour of

recreation, than an hour's mixture of the two.
And,
secondly, the study of harmony should be begun early,
was known that nature had gifted her with a voice of empty.’’ The concert takes place. Immense applause
| 80 as to give reasons for things that were hitherto
done
unusual power snd beauty. .But it was also perceived Profusion of flowers! The young artist iv a state of
by instinct. It is remarkable how much interest
even
that she had not learned how to use that voice. She exaltation,
the most indifferent student will manifest when
he
realplaced some tones between her teeth and others in
And the’ next day?
‘Presently she opened her mouth and sang, and then it

the
recesses of her throat. She vocalized so badly that
though she was singing English words, not a eyllable
could be understood. Nevertheless, her frienda ap:

friends.

It would not look well to have the back rows

Papa announces sadly that the
total receipts were $7.60. The newspapers dismiss the
affair with cool paragraphs. And the gifted young artist

secks pupile st $2.60 a lesson, in order that she may

izes that he haa been applying auconsciously the laws of

such a bugbesr as har.aony. And to what heights
may
he not attain, after all! The wonderful extempor
a-

pleuded her enthusiastically and strewed the stage at help papa make good his losa on her account. And she neous playing for which Beethoven, Liezt, and other
her feet with roses. Some of them rushed behind the lives for many years afterward —teaching, teaching,” great mésicians were noted was in reality playing by ear,
‘supplemented by a far-reaching knowledge of harmony.
scenes and told her

that she had achieved a triumph,
and that she would undoubtedly be sought ont by such

teaching.

woman the simple trath. They told her that she had
very precious gifts—youth, beauty, and a lovely voice.
Bat they told her also that she had no knowledge of her

a
ae
ade
REAL STUDY AND ITS RELATION TO “PLAYING BY EAB,”

ms

Bat her friends?

Ab, they all tell

her that she haa
men as Abbey and Gran and would be a great operatic great talent! They are true and faithful,
the good
star.
friends, are they not?
The next day the newspaper critics. told the young

art, and that before attempting more she. should go

and study for at leastayear.

This advice was received

with pain and astonishment. What had all the applause
and all the flowers signified, if not victory? The friends

hurried to her house and told her to pay no attention to

BY MISS ANNA HEUERMANN,

An scarcely ever fails that in a class-of’imusic atu-

the newspaper critics, They were a set of sour, bilious dents
there are one or two who have ‘always played
degenerates, who saw no good in anything and were igno- everythin
g they heard by ear,’ and others who “could
rant of the art they pretended to criticise.
7
uot for the life of them pick out a tune on the pisno.’?
To prove that the critics were wrong an engagement Strange and anomalou
s aa it may seem, the latter, in the

was secured for the young woman to sing at a concert

given by one of the great representative musical organzations of the city. After that concert a critic, whose
knowledge, honesty, and judgment are unquestioned, sat
down and in all kindneas told the young woman of her

feults and arged her not waste ber great gifts, but to
stady. The critic’s advice waa received very coldly, and
the adolation of friends poured healing salva upon the
wound which it made.

The young woman did not retire

and seek to perfect herself by study. Bat note the
sequel. She never got another engagement to sing ata
high-class concert, and her latest Sppearances in
public
wore made as tho prima donna of an obsenre
comic

course of time, generally become

the better players.

Why is this? Surely those who are naturally gifted
should advance more rapidly and readily than those not
so gifted,

QUALITY, BATHER THAN QUANTITY,
‘Tere seems to be a growing disposition upon the part
of pianiats to see how large a number of pieces they can

Present at their concerts.

Instead of learning their

solos perfectly, and producing the greatest possible

effect with each, they often play some of them in a careless and ineffective manner.
.
Thave heard, in later years, pianists of great reputation
play some of their selections in » manner that gave me
the impression that they were tiresome and ineffective,
while probably’ the real reason lay in the fact that the
Players had not suficiently studied and developed
the
fall resources of the pieces.
The two pianists who impressed me the most favorably were ThalbergandGottschalk. There wasadegrea
of completeness and perfection in their playing that was

troly delightfal. I never heard either of them play a
piece that was not enjoyable.
ra
To play oven the simplest little period by ear (not by ” Itis quite certain that their concert repertory was much
rote, which many aspirants to the name of prodigy con- smaller than those of more modern pianists. It is said
found with the former) threa things most necessarily
that Thalberg never played a piece in public—even of
be

present—the senie of rhythm, the sense of melody, and

the sense of harmony.

No matter how far we advance

if’ musical understanding, these three points always re-

main the foundation. The child, then, who can play by
ear bas an essentially musical natore, and under proper:

his own composition—without the ost careful and

extended study.

E

Ttis‘the same with singers. The two greatest sopranos
ever heard in this country wore undoubtedly Jenny Lind
and Adelina Patti, [tis quite tre that Jéiny Liod's

conditions can become a good musician. Bat what is repertory for the concert stage was extremely limited,
frequontly the remit? Talent and perseverance are not“ and it isthe same with thatofPatti, jodging by the more
”
To this day the young woman probably believes that
always found together, axd itis too often the cane that after modern standard,
:
her euccess waa chocked by thé machinations of the
Now & few desultory attempts to learn the notes and
On
general principles, it ie better for an artist to per
to
play
York critica, who were anwilling to ace their jodgment
a from thom the ransical child finds that he can with
form a certain number of selections in a perfect and
mach
disproved. , It ehe only kaow how little valaoig placed
loas-troublo play something that sounds quite like the effective manner, than to try to impress upon the public
apon the dicta of the New York critics by their confrdrop
skercise (which ke remembers from having heard
it the extent of their nremories.~ The question should not
of other citioe! Yet Boston echoed New York's verdich,
Hot th friends wore faithful envo death, wore they played by the toachar) and 40 doas the baat he can with 3 bo, ‘'How many pieres does the perforwer sing or
play?" bot, “How. do they render the selections on
the least azertion. At the lesson be tay be obliged
to
not? Ob! yea, tho friends are vo Soubt atill tolling
tho read, but tha presticing-is sguin done as
"— Musical Record.
their programme?
young womas thar ehe is tha equal of Melba.
carslonly
Lat as before, and #0 he drifts on, never takiag more effort
— Mesure, Abbey and Gras have sot yet offered
*
ber an than i unaroldably novessary lo get a radimenta
ry idea
— Bellows ; * Dona your danghter play on the piano?" ”
engngement The story is tald dsaply becacen
it is one from the pisos, to be flied oat iadepend
entiy
Old

pera company,

of @ thowmnd.

-

Not amano

gooe by thas it tewot te

wanted ts one form or another haifa dotsn tienen How
Many TORRE

Women

gowe

forward with piano recitals,

Farmer (ia (oneaotdeop dingomt): “* No, sir. Sha
ofWhe
wishes. It is oot at all suasual to fed
works on i, poopds on it, rakes it, xcrapes it, jumps on
sosinal children whe hate oelensihly eudied muse
for it, awd relle over of it; bet thare's nor play aboot il,
years aot able ta med ates the oater macereialy
. aes

compmser's
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Metal oo Mepeaie sully.

of eeowabighs glane, Shed ikcak

wee,

ronal Vearadelioned.o wings wibont dorks Gane which,
WOM poining tatiaen bis pmcticnind, goes resy tas. Feavhees
iets
Micus avings at gow efustics foe phewaieg,

hag ac 1969
vt wishoby awh

raw

carily beara,

elegant,

acatamebuts,

widely ¢)Suned love of music among the

people, but there is no, harmony ofaction; in

4 gives village there may be alarge number of amateur

Vottataly

good, supeciaily whee pravttoed ae a etudy
wacompaniioent bat, with all the gro

teverencn

a

cumaiew ocuse be baw of Chay

Basten mga oi
Cyaes ere Ve Fis hebied, elhete
te waite ened,
Wiese ve be ehewed wid tt
gives
foe muet way Geapyiien
weunaie Pherwie

WA Yieamunss abved ples

ae
ee

dhe udytite geaaeted woxitnene

of
Su Gailaidte, he gl of be guttiacet, ford with be
ged Rew aeeoh anake botiove? How mvob high artis
ABLES stonyannit, a ak Guat soiiglate oSIaNiiie tele gua
hugh eppreciative Amowledge and how
aces pwtdmet Gy te Basse

Okt eee

Med

ETUDE,

hoctors had os much attnction

wogert ot emstgur players on instruments; but there it

fot bim-es the mirtbfol-

o-art

gregari:

eae. Independence in the practical
Sons and abandon of a walta, aa he bas shown in all the affsira of life hyesade
us independent in art mutters :
lovely [tle sketches of dance music for one, andthe

t bare toe this great waster, 1 vay that

vee Wosh of Bia: way ietwence a pupil's taste In too
what we
wetitmentel away tt depends on the qualities of the weirdness, seragenoss, quasi ferocity ofthose bold paint organize mudy! ye study to please ourselves, and we
into art societies only when wé expect a
page Bow early be van play sock aed seh a thing, but tngs he called etadies and scherzoa, for another.
monetary returo for our labor.
Of courte, art is long,
Ute uot tho diet Mendolaohe oaght to be plared
Schomann ia only in w few works accessible to the
life short, and competition relentless; but at the eamé
early, aol lu uy tastace whatever before any other amateur; for the reat we can say of bin, the magician time if we are th have art taste we must devote
some time
oe, an Laaw ut ecatioced in one of the latest pub? speaks!” \Somotimea gentle, sometimes capricious, to art matters for
the sake of art alone. People must
sometimes awful. Human in its passions, spiritcal io learn how to sing for
‘atvus ON ptase playing
Mendelssohn and Merart
the love of singing; people mast

4g to the sovand period
Cleaneatt ond KRublan'y sonatas

ita tandernoss, almost divine in its infivity.

of pinno tuition, as do
Sameolthe lithe piocea

bined in bis worka.

ct Schamann, the lise prelodes of Bach, and litte
fugues of Haudel belong to the Gest. I may be too ex:

tw the suady of those of Beethoven ahould he played;
Sey reason for this being that too munch of Mozart may

attend symphony concerts froma love Yor music

and not

from fashionora desir
toeseethe new gown ofs soprano

His scenery is almost Always, like

singerorthe hairand necktie ofs pianist. If knowledge,

fall of serenity, joyfulness, and sunshine, and bis Fantasiestiick ore among dark glades, apectral and at
times blended with repose ; his carnivals vivid, pictureaqae, and many-colored; and his Kreisleriana, fantasia,
and sonatas like grand pages of ancient histor

tation are the only stimulants, we may spend animmense
amount of money in patronizing art and still be wanting
in art taste. Our leaders may bestride bicycle and race
blandly through the fields of art; but so longas they are
in advance of the majority nothing is gained by reaching

Beethoven's, laid in the open air. His novelettes are

clusive ig this mation, bat I venture alsa to advise that

ol the somatas of Mozart, anty what ia necessary to lead

Simplicity

with loftiness aud noblenets and eriel grece are com-

taate, and appreciation ard lacking ;if curiosity
and osten-

caso a habit of phrasing
af @ limited nature incom:
patidle with “the Jarge phraging required to, play
The works of Liszt, with one or two exceptions, are the goal; that
is, nothing of value to art.
Beethoven, and thet the too-long-drawn ameetuess of quite out of. the reach of amateurs, and we can expect
By and by, when the ardor of Tentonomania
hassomeMovast, like all aweet things, ie apt to become cloying. only a finished artist to interpret them thoroughly.
what abated, we may seek for other thodels; look, per-_
' do not intend to make au aualyainofthe great mnaters.
haps, in the direction of France and England, and find
Usbati only add that all of thea ought by degrees'to be
profit in braader vision and improved taste by the change
rately and well known. They are the base of the trae
IDOLS SHATTERED.
of view.—The Leader.
Susicisn,

aa tbe study of the classidfeis of the truly

It must. be condidered also that

Pre
We are in the habit of poking fan at our English

(wetty of Ubirty years ago are now thought to be old:

.
fact that Germany leads the world in
all that relates to

ixtellectoal

man.

Fasbion (shbough |t may be an ugly word to use) bas 8 Cousins for their slowness, egpecially in matters musical,
say in masic, and certain things which were played and accepting as an unquestioned and unquestionable *

tsshioned.

Hummel, Haydn, and even Hiindel’s works

for the Plano arerarely beard now.

music.

The piano works of correct,

Weber have s more or less spark of theatrical Light in

them, and only bie sonatas and concertos appear now

The troth is, however, that neither assertion is

Here isforgotsen, and Thalberg ix nearly in a corner.

Linet’s opera transcriptions are atill among the showy

pioces of few, bot the master bimeelf repudiates them.

Tey cony be veefal to develop the Gogers, but I do
not think ther will improve the taste of the municisn,

| meet confons
that with the exception of the “ Vatin«

thet Sertetsea'

of Mendelssoba,

Beethoven's Varia:

trent, and Schumano's Opus 14,1 bave a grest horror
ot variaMons, and hig may account for my views oo the

sivbjeen.
é
What Geen oagha to be played? A tittle of everybody,

sat al that in pomible «of Becthorea

Bach,

:
It mugt be granted that our cousins
over the {°F ‘hat reason

Aa for Chopia,

the asmeteue's ambithon

ooght to be

cAeniged .in cinely aime amt ate kuodred they do
pat

baww Rew to play bie works They reyuleg
the moet
Sahed tentiaur, wiitowt tpebing of the intel ligent
and

siting whch the madigg of them demands,

MH GRe aiaepient eubeatie ta the eroded polanales.

Act T aout emgdutiontty any thal the Paying of Chapin

NHHN Oe paz caine fe be ponumded by Me tinden
A AANA

Ayal
1 danath Sain Aut AAR titled
a Sa,
(sigh ewe an saltAereeemebayanee
= sno uate A ag lesoan =
Kanne

‘d has been used and misused b:

van i, anotiter is “secretary,” and a third ‘"tressurer."” ‘The
whole is a speculation which most often does aot offer to
inminet
of imitation thetifahtrent aaa ae the public the slightet guarantee
of marical talent of of
ene

i
. Bat tl
tame time it ie undeniable bat the Toes/for i muxin ia OTANEDON,
lie is b
ince,
if
Ube pablte
itDonprince
andandaccepts

BeiieeedfoBago |tarthie aa gestinthe superiority carried eo far in New York that a certain
sad seesouk olectied esadgh GEe igo in humbog, Professor ofivpiano
has aseumed to give certifcates of
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.
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that the,is English
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benefits of his ingenious idea.

a is otherwise
Ciemeat's “Gender ad Parasmem,” aad Bandel’e as
ah
(Ne
Ig Germany, thecade
;there is no reason“ Pagwer'’ will Ges falr prparation to Bach's forty: able love of music among the
masses; we have yet to

ought preladion and fagwer,

OONSERVATORIES.

‘‘consérvatory”’ has in itself a flavor of
é
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i
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1
tion,
tt
th
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thepupil's attention, and
hat
thi
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misnsed by
water hold to certain art theories with a tenacity that is eae te
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proof against
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that
they
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granting
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THE- ETUDE.
EXPRESSION

AND PHRASING,

gives what is wanting

Tue question is often asked, “Can expression bo

to the etymology of the word, is tho drawing out
of a

work all that the composer has placed therein, plus the
indefinable something which comes from the personality
of the player, can neither be taught nor acquired by an

be discorned though not a wordube underatood.

Prob-

ably no one ever belonged more rightfully to this second
clas than Anton Robinstein. While playing he often
closed his eyes and appeared absolutely unconscious of
of what he was doing,—so thor-

ofighly was he dominated by the power of the music he
was playing. He has been known, in moments of great
climax, to strike the keys with such passion and forceas
to cat his hands and to know nothing of it until he had
finished playing. Such expression is a question-of temperament; it ie a God-given power not to be attained by

study or labor.

To play with taste and feeling is another matter; almost any one can acquire qualities which will render hi

playing enjoyable, and

the higher realms

from these a development into

of expression. is always possible.

Study will avail much in thesficquirement of artiatic

phrasing, which is absolutely indispensable to finished

playing.

Mechanical phrasing is the division of a composition

into short phrases,

£

7.¢., groups of notes which natur-

indicative of mirth would be the chief gudrantee, ftwould
Bo easy, I think, to put before you many examples of

melody, phrasing, speed, peculiar intervals, chromatic

progressions, dynamics, points of imitation, treatment as’

® whole, pauses ;—even a certain monotony sometimes

helps.

The key has something to do with it, and the

temperament of +h€" listener has still more.

To fully’

It will be observed that-each line forma a phrase—an appreciate the wit of Shakespeare’s clowns requires often
independent statement in itself,—but that the picture is 8 considerable mental effort. So with inatrnmental
not complete until the end of the stanza is reached. music: the pungegcy of the comic flavor rarely comes

Each phrase has its verb with subject and predicate, conveying a definite idea; it is not recited on a dull, monotonous level;there is an increage in force in each line to

the word which receives the strongest accent, and from

It ie necessary, for inatance, to

than one performance

of the “ Meister-

before one can fully enjoy the abandon and

frolicaome spirit of Wagner’s music.

:

The same is the case in

Gounod’s little “ Musette," where the chromati
c altera-

seldom do all receive equal attention. The cadence corresponds to the verb in giving definiteness to the phrase ;

esch phrase should have a crescendo to its note of great.

more

ingly provocative of laughter.

.

These points are equally applicable to music, yet how

singer"

forte pieces in which distinct humor is easily traceable.
In Heller's ‘ Music Lesson"! the clumey attempts of
the
tyro to play five equal notes in succession is exceed-

sary for breathing, but not for this only,—the mind
must have a. brief space of time to realize the thought
expressed; without this, its impressions become con-

fused.

out on a firét hearing,

attend

I will here allude to two or three well-known piano-

that word the voice falls. The Ppauge at the end of each
line reveals the physical origin of the phrase;it is neces-

tion of the intervals imitates the reeds out of
tune, In
the same composer's ‘‘Fupéral March of a Marionet
te =

are several comical

sittfations—naturally.much more

est emphasis, usually the longest note or the one highest

transparent wheg, played by an ofchestra.
To leap to a work ofahigh classical character, let
me
quote what euch an eminent authority ag Chas, Halle

development.

resented

in pitch ;the panse for breath is represented by the lift
of the hand, which enables the hearer"to grasp the says of Beethoven's Sonate, Op. 31, No. 8: “Ifa
This division, however, is ing
phrase as a whole. Nor is this development of single
comic opéra, with some glimpses of romance after the
separation, as some aré inclined to
phrases all; they are units in a scheme of'a still higher German*fashion, might, dispensing with words, be
réphappens that the

ally cohere together, and have a certain independence

and meaning of their own.
not always an actual
think; it sometimes

are we to recognize such a trait in such an othereal form
of art? Ifyou reply that pieces with some distinet title

A piece may atrike you in a hamorous light by ite

Read, for example, the following stanza aloud :—
“Tho ourfow tolls the knoll of parting day,
The lowing herd winds
slowly o'er the lea;
Tho ploughman homeward plode his weary way,
And leaves to world to darkness and to me.”

effort of the will: with some it is the result of develop-

he was—almost

In seaking for the homorous itrinstramental music,

the fret question that naturally euggeste iteelf is, How

auch music, from
Humoreeques downit, through the modium of language, the most abstract ward, in which you Schumann's
have about as much labor to dig
idens can bo expressed with clearness, ‘while through its down to the comic vein
as to obtain the poison from «
timber, modulation, and inflections, omoti
cam
ons
readily homonopathie pilule,

Taking the word in its deepest signification, the answer must be, no. True expression which, according

where

impression of

others, such as tho glanog, attitude, goatore, ato., eloquent as thoy may be at timos, aro but subordinates. By

taught?"

ment; others seem to possess it asa birthright.

in the phrase—an

fivalisy.
‘The basis of oxpression in muslo must besought in
the lawe which govern expression in gonersl. Of all
the physioal means of oxpression tho voice stands first j

end of one phrase

forms the beginning of a new one, in which case there

is, of course, no break,

;

answers;

One phrase adifs a question, another

one is restless in character, its answer is quiet,

through the medium

of the Piano, it could

scarcely assume a more genial and dramatic shape thai"~

in this verg original sonata.” Take the same writer's
In addition to this close connection of theftones which
‘form the phrase, and their separation from those with- pointed. . They form periods in which this questioning Scherzo from the Pastoral Sonata. The comic effect
out ite limits, artistic phrasing implies the endowing of and answering can: gfillbe traced; they, in their turn, occasioned by the rest at the end of each measure of the
The master must slso have
each phrase with a color and life of its own 3 the various form contrasting subjects, and so the development pro- subject is uninistakable.
been in an exceptionally droll humor when he wrote the
ceeds in ever widening circles,
phrases must also be contrasted one with the other
so
As a practical application ofthe laws 0 xpregsion, Scherzo to the pianoforte and violin sonata in’ F major,
that they may form parts of a larger whole.
etc., and in all’ cases the antithesis must be clearly

To my mind the best definition of the phrase is that

given by W. 8. B, Mathews in the first volume of “ How
to Understand Music”: “That which makes senge, but
not complete sense.’’ The length of the normal phrase

ia two measures, though in case of quick movements

read a selection like the one quoted ab{ge
in a dull, where the latter instrument imitates the’ fornter’g funny
monotonous tone of voice, without the’ appropriate staccato at only one beat's intérval.
é

pauses and accents; any pupil will pronounce

catore.

cari-

Play any composition in an equa
dall,
lly
lifeless

manner, and explain that to the ear of the

playing is equally a travesty of art—tha'
i
sarily coincide with the bar limits of measure; more ing of notes in correct time is not musi
Hardly
frequently than not the phrase begins on a.weak pulee;, other proof will be needed to show that the qualities
jwhich render speakihg

this may be extended to four.

Italength does not neces-

this, it will be seen, affords opportunity for great rhythmic variety. A atill farther subdivision is possible: that

of the phrase into motives, generally two in number,

\and reading attractive—modulation, accent, and judicious pauses—are also needed
to
make music interesting ahd expressive.

The motive is a figure of several notes, differing from

the phrase of which it forms a part, in having no move“ment or life of itaown. It is simply a pattern of musi- THE HUMOROUS
IN INSTRUMENTAL MUBIO,
cal thought. Take any pege of music and regard it as a
whole; the eye cannot fail to perceive similar groups of

notes which appear in different positions, much as we see

decorative figures on wall paper or on any figured fabric,

These figures, easily recognizable, lend unity to a com.

position ard are oftentimes the germ of mighty musical

development, ¢.g., the famous opening motive in Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony.
The phrase, on the contrary, must have motion
as well

se repose within ite limita; thin is sacured by the ca-

dence which is characteristic of all phroses, ¢.¢.,
there

muat bea change of harmapy, generally from
tonic to

dominant{imperfect cadence}; or from dominant to tonio
(perfect cadence),

It must-have in miniature what the

composition must have aa a whole: hegitining, movemacat to aclimax, and relaxation toward the end,

the infinite eky can be mirrored

Aa

in a dowdrop, so the

whole expression of music can bo felt in the develop.

*

3
BY ALBERT W. BORST,

Sufficient has been said, it is trusted, to prove that all
to be solemn. Practice with your thinking-cap on, and
along with the grave, pathetic, fiery, mystical, etc, you ._
Will not infrequedfly be favored with suggestions quite
comical.
“God gave the power of laughter to man alone,”’
Like tears, it is proof of sensibility. An old aage
our thonghts at the pianoforte need not and ought not

states that the “' gravest creature iathe ox;'’ but no one

argues from that characteristic that the ox is one of

:

earth's learned ones.

—‘‘My piano has not been tuned for two years, and I

have moved it several hundred

miles in the meantime,

but I'don't think it is outoftune to amounttoanything.”

Ax article in a past number of Tas Erupe touched on
lady on ‘a recent occasion, but the trouble
‘she had been listening to the instrument every
comic’ effects capable of being produced chiefly by or:
chestral instruments. The psychological properties of day, and hal not noticed that it had been gradually get‘ting out of tune, until to hear it was.torture toa discrimhumor, especially on the young, are very imporftan

t and ~~:
far too often ignored. The object of thie essay is to ‘Misting ear. So it is that by'degrees we may become
supplement what has alreédy appeared in these pages on ‘accustomed to evils that we could uot possibly endare if
“they wore suddenly thrust
the subject, with especial

writers for the pianoforte,

reference to the works of

All authorities on the drama and music recognize the

natural law that the serious and gay require about
equal

pace in works of art.

Schumann prefaces his Davids-

bindlor with this motto :—

“ Hand In hand wo alwaju sco
Joy allied to misary.”
Bat man being moro oasily moved to tears thas to laugh.

ment ofaainglo phraso.
The phrase is in turn a unit which gock to make up o
i follows that the mojorily deck their pleasure
larger section known an a ‘period. This, Mr. Ma» Lor,
Paradoxical na it may appear—in what is suggestive —of
thewa defines as’ that which makes complete sense ;'"
it aufforing,

upon oa —Ausica’ Messenger.
It: is hardly necessary to remind the reader-that in
our day educated pianists use the pedals not to obtain
contrasts of londness and softness,
but entirely in tha
production oftone-color, The infinity variety of qualities of tone which contemporaneous artists like D’ Albert,

Rommel, and others get out of apiano is wholly due to

® combination of many

different kinds of touch with

changing use of the pedala, employing aometimes one,
sometimes the other, now both, and again neither.
Tt was Chopin who revesled the ponsibilities of the
pedals, Lisa} who perfected the powers of touch.— I”.
J. Henderson, in Preludes and Studies.”
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THE BruDs.

NEB VOUSHESS IX PLANO-PLAYING.

Nok only one part but several arecto be

BY watts menRiOg

Neerovasess is uaquestionably the greatest difficulty

to be overcome by the pianist.

Bren pertestion af tech.

AvetEge eaehpr cannot free bimeelf from the idea that
ence by the dsgers, Moauwhite the brelarendered.
‘aariet tine swat nevey belost ightol No more ft-mnst
soamaaly 6 the alee, eapervising the physigamag
gent:
t
wis lesrning 5but

bere, dictating, a0 to speak, heya and positiags,

Gpou the rhythis, aeqent, santiment, and

sach part, aud control

ling touch, that
Sig, and the most musicd! temperament caunot always shall satisfy na to quality
and shading.

suceoaatully Cope with it,

Is not the prospoct appalling?

deciding

reaing of

tone production

Yet time and parsever-

ouce the feeling cnidvated we have
te leare next (o deliberately
‘out of time, for with-

ourthls there le 50 ped ehphrasing, noaccenta-

stion even, pomible. Of course, the.extent
towhich this
exaggeration must bo carried varies considerably, sc-

cording to the atyle of the particular
Padorowsk: coufosses to extreme nervousness whon anco, intelligence, and patieace
work wonders. Ono according to the size of the room piece, as well as
plagbog ia public. While he possesses sulticiont soll. by ono the rofraatory elements will
;but to believe, as
shall bo brought under some do, that a Mozart
sonsta or a Bach fague should
codtrol, combined with pertect mastery of his art, to control util thoy will unite in
the harmonious action
be
played
with
mechanical
regularity is to believe
Prevent its being perceptible in work or manner to hia Hovessary to produce the desired harmoniou
s results. neither Mozart nor Bach were human beings like that
audience, ic is, literally speaking, gnawing at hia vitals, Tho habit of listening attentively
ourto
one's
playing
is
one
selves,
Aso
matter
of
fact,
it is authentically recorded °
‘The nereousness that works all ite mischief internally, of the most effectual safoguards against nervousnes
s,
that
Mozart
used
a
very
free
snd
bold rubato in playing,
4s it were, is pronounced by experts in nerve diseases
Imagination;-that gentle Ariel, potent as Prospero's and
certatol

to be absolately the worst form.

is an almost inevitable result of such nervousnesa, from
death.

with our

horves, will we but relesse it from the cage of prosiness

which ills innumorable ensue, frequently terminating in,

actus! disease and

y civ‘performer of any eminence in modern
times has done otherwise. Nationality, temperament,
and personal taste and feeling—these are the usual
conin which we confine it, and allow it to commune with us. trolling
influepeés in exaggeration, but a competent
Charmed by its pictutes or associations, the moods it : teacher
should know how to advise and instruct his
can¢onjure, we shall think less of externala when play- pupils
in the mechan
of expressi
ismon, and not think he
ing and impart to our musio a portion of the apell upon has done
his whole duty in urging them to observe
us.
familiar—can greatly aid us in the conflict

Irregular, at times almost non action of every organ
Sleep—Nature's unrivaled

tonic and restopgr—often becomes impossible, and ex-

treme exhaustiou, involving more or less moutal dis-

“‘atrict time.!"—London Musical Standard.

a

Another potent ally is piano of sympathetic action

order, is the lamentable finale,

The invariable accompaniment of the musical temper-

and tone, Such a piano is a prolific source of the inspiration whieh begets oblivion to surroundings,
and ia, therefore, an effective antidote for nervousness. Still another

ament is o highly sensitive organization.

Necessarily, the draft upon brain and physique en-

“
—The same difference between oratory.and grammar

exists as between music and musical science, saya a
tailed by the practice indispensable to perfection in is the congenial audience. Both ‘audience and
instru- writer
pisng playing is a severe tax upon such a temperament. ment, however, are not, alas! usually
in the London Musical Standard, A man may
to be had for the

To this tax add the nervous

fear incidental to frequent

that the life of the artist-pianist is, indeed, a burden

we conquer nervousness We ¢an never cease to exercise

the virtues of industry and perseverance.

Music can be

highest pitch of enthusiasm even the-most phlegmatic
of bis hearers, and yet he may not be ablé to parse a

learned, re-learned, and learned again. The practice single one of the spirited and high-flown sentences that
he has just pronounced.

Nor does continuous public work dispel such nerfear.

fellow countrymen, he may fire hearts and raise to the

Remember, too, passing again to prosy details, would

scarcely to be borne.
vous

move by his eloquence the hearts of thousands of his

asking by the average amateur,

appearances before critical™fudiences, and what wonder

This it is that helps to keep Paderewaki

that has prevented the more frequent appearances of
our long-time favorite, Joseffy. By it I have known
the superb work of that wonderfal artiate—Madame
Bloomfield-Zeisler, to be perceptibly affected.
Her

On the other hand,a man
who spent the best years of his life in atudying the
mechgniam
of
language, its grammar, and logical stracsential to a performance of it before a listener leas partial, more critical. Still more study would the accepi: ture may be the dullest and most useless of speakers,
We
tan
carry
this
a little turther and apply it td'music
able interpretation of it tea heterogeneous andienceand musical science. A man may be & most brilliant
require.

was abruptly interrupted by the undhe segertion of

weary of commending to piano atudents as 8 positive aid

that would enable us to render it with confidence for a
much of the time in the depths of nervons prostration ; sympathetic friend would not
impart the assurance es-

brilliantly successful Continental tour of “ Ninety-four’?
nerves,

‘

to self-control,
Every teacher‘should possess sufficient knowledge of
ita essential principles to be able to impart them to his
pupile, and instruct the latter ke. degree, to
conform to them,
4
.
3
In a nntehell, calmness of mind, m@feration of move-

To Chopin public work was intolerable. Liszt and
Rubinstein while yet in their prime abjured the concert room, realizing the effect upon mind and body
of the unremitting toil and nerve-strain imposed upon
its pianistic stars. It is emall wonder, then, that those

ment, mastery of mechanical difficulties, and command

lesser lights in the musical firmament, minor profes-

sionals and unfortunate

amateurs, succumb

to the

of the expressional factora—touch;:tone, accent, rhythm,

uncanny spell of the nerve-fiend, that hands perspire,

phrasing, mood—sufficienttomeet the demands of the
music to be performed, are, in: combination, the only

and Gngers sticktoor slip off the keys; or, cold and

wholly devitalized through fear, evoke empty sounds

void of vibrancy? that the foot clings to the damper

means of dissipating nervousness.

ie their desfuiring

ery!

Only,

we

anawer,

through adequate development of will-power, or, in
other words, of one’s powers of control.

As absolute as possible must be one's control of self

—of the mental aelf and the physical self; control of
concentration, that surroundings will not disturb, dis-

tractions annoy ; of moods, that those befitting the com-

the

tension

at

closest relation oxista between tona-quality and norve
and

mascle

conditions,

undoes

nervous

times producing @ muscular colaxation amounting to
1

sentences;the inspiration then pounced upon him ; his
whole soul was

agitated, convulsed with the thought—

Hayda.

A similar story

is told of

On visiting a friend's house and esssying for

the first time the great oratorio of the “‘ Creation,” his

piano, and there are still many who profess to believe

berish, but the second time easily and spontaneously ke
brought out the great masterpiece. All that had to be
added afterward were the finishing touches and detailed

been a charlatan; there are ‘still some who believe that
@ person who can play the organ can therefore play-the

thot a ‘Wclagsigal”” and “correct” rendering of an ine

stramental piece consists in playing it with every beat
metronomically even, “Next I have to make the dread-

performances were one long tissité of unmeaning gib-

elaborations that were requisite for the filling out of the

work.—Jndicator.

Renuyyr tells this story shout Liest, “When he was
geyen years old ke already played like a grown-up masOne day his father,

clgo value given to them on paper these terms would: terBach’a:preludes and fugues.
sense to have any medning,

“' Exaggeration,” which is:

synonymous with *elocation,” is the term which really
covers all the expansions and contractions of time herein

woakneas?at othore a tonsion thatean elicit only strident,
vitaplied,

hard tonea.

There is an illustration of
He was asked one day to

compose some music for an opera,‘and seating himeelf
down at the piano he attempted the overture. But he
tried in vain, and after playing a few chords he was
gbliged to abandon the attempt in despair. They then
brought him -the libretto and he glanced at a few of tlie

Taxre are.stil musicians who consider Wagner to have

_ Felaxed at witl, and desired tonal or oxpressional by “atylo" and “rendering”? If noteswhat-hadthey mean.
the pre~
effects be produced.
Apropos,
that

~. ‘this in the lif of Auber.

and striking harmonies.

statement that no instrumental performer worth ‘his;
vorition in hand can: bo conjared up at pleasure;of“ ful
salt ever plays four bars with aj] the notes exactly. in
nervéé and muecles, that undue tension of cither can be time, Have
the purista ever analyzed
remember

exponent of the works of others or as contributor him-

self to the literary market.

poured forth along auccession of captivating melodies

OONSIDERATION.

How, if the giants must exert all their powers to

spell,

8)

cians, if he has nob musical ideas and feelings within
him, can never. become a real musician, whether ag an

again his hands wandered over the keys and there were

pedal, regardless of discords and lack, of clearnega ?.
that sentiment is an anknown quantity in their work?
combat this uerve-demon, shall the pygmies exorcise ita

composer and yet have but little technical knowledgéof
the science of music, whereas the most learned of masi-

The Delsarte system of physical culture I am never

The only question—by its nature an insoluble

who was
sgood all-round musician, came bomg unex:
peetedly and heard little Liszt playing one of Bach's

four-part fogues, but the fugue was written in another

key than the one in which little Liszt was then playing.

one—ie, how faria it lawful to oxaggerate? “Juss as in Su autor eeeappalled. He knew too well that bis
If any human boing wtands fo need of nalf-conteat it ix
reciting # apeaker separates hia words, and even ayllge aon had no intention whatever to transpose the intensely
the pianiat. Tho task of tho singer or the actor ta Tight
bles, in» highly artificial manner, doing s0 to a greater polyphonic foarpart fogue, He knew that it was boing
compared with

his,

Besides

the general control of

or leas degra, according to the size of theroom in which

common, the Geel two hate one part aod a yoioo to

before emphasised notes, aud oxaggerate arerythiag in

Rerve, qusete, and moad which they mae afl
aoquire is

ssanage, Tho pinbist has lo simmaltanconnly sansiiter
aad appartios work taaren, hands, Gignes, apes, and
ease, while the toot east feceten eqaal attention, frat
throngh via pedal work the cageioal quality of he whule
Fectarmance he impained if set enimed,

ho ia, 40 the plasist must eopareto phrases, bang back

s witsilar mancer and for the same reato,

The ideo

done unconsciously,

He asked the boy why he did not

play it in ube right key,

The liule fellow was astonished

and asked if the fegus was not written in the key he wea
playing it in,

thatapablio performer should play in rigid time probe in G.

Noj it waa written

in B flat, and not

The musician knowa well whal it means to tnens

ably comes ebout in thie way: About 20 per cont. of pore a cainplicated piece to"another Rey; but for a
feasie pupite aiwechool girls, So mock dine isabsorbed
in drammmiag into their beade « Seling fortime that Uke

seres-yosrald bay to tranipore a four-part fagoe of
Bach io, = key a third below?

THE

ROO
bGOld MUsiC

DEROELBZ?

46 eeaiaaiie eeaasiwe

pestiveled Bate of act ik

et a Hote ot act,

entetints

Viet kn wel
an ace, asad Gut
Litetusy pretvoin fret

ylen Whek

goreu

chaise that the

puruling, tet jnepaece,

ayylved ve
duilee bebitres and vole
Thott a deuntombic , Boe wct it ote, and Ae tations
dfise Oly ie We wdibe ol aeoseibeabartintn.

clone, wei a mere veancmont of

& practical weeeabity aad tess bse rongnti

higher Hite, hnt
na oto be

toee aus spores! phawe of th can be disrnssod at all

Uf,

bowers, this point af new Us accepted, and art i looked

Bye ara wokouus bot the tateschangs of sentiment and
emwlven, i hardly royuires special mention that any

veruceple whiok os urge va ane art aust be true in all the

ar
‘Towkieg a6 the question from this
etandpaint,
\ aay be well to iaqaire inte the broader
powition which the elecost
of description paide in ard (lor there seams to be &
suggestiowfia the question whieh npties the comparinon,
* Dees russe describe, as well as other arte?').

ba wibdais wikowt aay wings, in thie werdat a gaul, eine
without wings.
te

Bying

absers. (ke whole

end imceagreoms

plerere was

sud i
Was out watt Bee yous later, afer I had ta se,Gouthe's
¥ Faust,” that it dawned epaa me whal ie read
potare could

Artis the Wetiam, avd Ge valy ove, through which
buvaniiy case wsreccdsuge iis Foclings and souhionts, ap
Liftuugucsbed tous ebuitws thought, absuch i 16 ood only

Atay

pour dad, Set one aithowe inane dhows which are known iv
wad 7 bi inites ine shee ates shantay
he
ue
th
Bed
of “
goon
Lancia
osplane
tetherPe
eens hehRght
aye
°F
swmeounbies
«
vase by
Deed Haatserag the
é
¢
* Seas,
Bowen
eee benigy neve T find reid
‘e
~ Pemat,” aad ta due thie
piceme cmwve)
ty
TRE PUBLIO NOT 8YMPATEETIO.
acihing,
the teow oaly a bet ofade fon
Spores Pring

absolutely eumscasival

oerwn,
locus

etranty wha Ww veligine, bat aloo chowcly allied with (,

ETUD
E
serosa re

hare moans,

This sscme tn prove that we hare to know what the
an act work

leila the story which

sland-

ita Ulle

of the wild buotsman and bie epectral retinue, the forest tho talent which the world admires.
This is Peckah
end all the many characters connected with forest aniffian, to say the least of it, and
though it is a cheap
fore byno other means thao itatitle and music? or will it
salve for consciences not easily abraded, it does not
fail to do it? Now,
if anybody

can hear

the '' Forest deceive
Sruphouy," oud be acquainted with ita tite,
and ray, 4to the those
fact

purPosed suggestions come to our mind through these music
Pieces, or

but rather studted the various traitsofbin character, the
vartous expressone il found in the face,

They seem to have no

local pride in the successful productions of our citizens ;

tolle ie

look exactly like the picture.
Pf Becanse the artiat
did wos pant bie man eehe lodked in any given
moment,

hands, otc., and
then made # cart af composite picture, giving
due promiheave te the predominating moods, and indicating othera
were dehoately. An exact likeness any Photographer

If soy toucical

le placed before them in Grongly attractive

but if these go abTond and become recognized celebriBea, they pull up their ebirt collare, and strut aboot
The Rafe Forest Symphony"! an anexample. Will with an air of magnificent importance,
saying: ‘That's
it, afler wo koow the ltle, lead cur imagination
the
fareat, iat forcat lore? will it roggest to us the into
legend ua !—we did it! "'Ias thoogh their liberality bad fostered

indicates, ita merita depend entirety upon bow well it

really play ic the aerts of an art work?
Lest os book at & good oil portrait, painted bya mes:
tor, reprosenung somebody we know. Et ise atroug hke-

aves. co dusbt, nud yet we hardly ever saw the person

incident

torma, they will go out of curiosity, but with no desire

Attlael Moanl Lo caatdy, 16 order to wederttand hie work ;
to help the ondertaking along.
we have to judge ike work from the sathor's

poiok, and,

atter hearing it, thet nothing of o sylvan nature haa beeo
saggested to bia imagination and to his mind, then I will
admit that masic does not describe. And if anyone can
hear the overture to the “Flying Datchman,” and be
acquainted with the title, and fail toexperience in bis
imagination the sensations of the maritime and the spec:

Now, thes, what part does exactness of deacription

Wana we exenol deny Me the poblic are very fond
of wun, we have good reason for eMirming thet they

dave little gousine epmpathy with ar.

tral, then masic does not describe, and the

programme’?

musicians are 6 set of chimera-hunters ;but if tbe

if the suggestions conveyed by the

piece are by the ‘abe

who have the interests of art at stake, a6

of
the selfish calloasness of this eelf-sstistied

public to all their efforts in the cqase of art,

Consider music alone. What does not society owe to
the beantifal art? Half the houses in the city owe a
large proportion of their social enjoymenttoite haman-

izing and refining practice.

In our churches, where

once the pulpit orator was the attraction—this came

title of the

of all associations march to music, and men are blown
to their graves by cornets and bass tubas. The theatres

cold bave made; bat the artist, who may modi ly come

barsh line, omit a ducoloration, ideatize, and all that,
sed sull reteia a Itkeness, riees above mere material

resemblance, and suggerts to our minds things which, no
mater bow veinacable from matter they scem to be,
are, nevertheless,
jncorporeal, immaterial.
Let as look at the great descriptions of travel. What

do we Gud ?—the exact height of a monntsjn? the exact

dopa of ariver? the exactarchitectaral a
gement ots
vallageorcity? Why,ifthese material minatice constituted

lnerarggment, Baedeker's guide-books would be
grestiegpechicvements of descriptive literature! If the
we

has been grudgingly and selGsbly given, for we seriously
ich thought ever entered the head of

ferent to every hearer; but 1meet that argument by

whét I said of the necessit:

ticket on the principle of encouraging or benefiting the
cause of art.—American Art Journal.
E

Gnd these things at all, they are merely

incidental ; what
imparts the realvalue to irevel description
of literary
merit

t the sathor’s mentel aud emotional activity called

writ

forth by the mountsins and rivers, their relation to husanity, Ubeit mood, their charscter—the immaterial,

seoorporeal part; and only by the aid of these immateveal

on

does not seem to me to be of any con:

Uist ia botk receptive and conversant with its termin-

‘quite a number of expressions which, by traditional

And kat is precively the point apon which oor quesFER Me sic docs dexcribe,”
Gen bidgen
some
way, “fa doce woe."

goodly liat of such types which even children understand

the worldbaeneeépted
ae

mente, bie allart, ampgeste

ckiogy.

5

Bott Sire wropg, and would
ahip be: wines to compromise oo my amendment, prob.
that

Surely every oosiposer writes with the conecigus or

TOMS

URS

OF ocnveyicg ematton,and

Gag wv based wpos immgtoation.

emo-

Now, imagination need
fed fully emamcipate linelt from things immaseriel
Joke the pricm, theosgh which « besen of material ;it in
white

weatight patter, aed shrotgh which,
refraction. it in
tranaformed ince all the Oubsew of Uke bytaisbow,
= Fnagi-

fu adie
iaiba dik Remini ae eae ye TA eae
widaratoaiet Tal we aiewecintk AR amie
cease.
Herat
ve
isgt
r
DYN L Siempeid

7
gta Sheena,
gnarh sik

eat

of Costelec,on the River Elbe, and used to perform

I could show a

solo dances.of her owa invention at the various villege
\
festivities.

@ but the sabject iz too large to find a. place

here, and shoud be treated separately.

Assembled guests asked ber to dances solo, and abe said,

To sua up:
Music describes as well as apy other
oaly that it has its own province of description, like art,
any
oher art; and to’demand of masie a definite outline of

thoagh with more elaboration than it is now performed,

nite types,

Hasan

ty

of such

force of characterization

them as such.

from scalptore, or un eye feast from Hterature.

that

Tt was in the year

1830, st a farmhouse,

thet

the

“Twill show you something quite new," and to tbe
music of her own singing she danced the polke step,

Taeidance became eo populer that it was leier mado a
nationdl\dance, and Heniceks named it Pulku, as the

Each

4922. it’ was danced in short sepa; from Pafke came
ater, a eculplor, ® wri

P alan danced as the Vienna balls, and one yoar later
‘Docume’ ‘tha mouit popatar dance in Paris, anya tbe Oentle

Tir ecadtion aus ty anewey Be qedion, “ Doce wnnlg
Pa sen, Rav A eugene: aad
ation in
s tAing af wataaiced power, whieh ep lack Che defeitc-

To ceniph aun Mae asl GRQR gory Ast gC, Seman

age

(uardly senuanls toener’ stance), have become eas

rausiie ?

dhsention, ov water
grater ts let a¢
stom tno oma shinene Giese MEAL bi
be CHARS oad omen
fered Sasa
=

ee:

Tax origin of the polka is not g@nerally known, the
nce
Is
inventor of the dance having been 6 young Bohemian
It seems simply to show the art work's capability
of
atir.
ring the imagination even beyond its purposed extent. girl named Haniczka Selezka. She was a blooming
Benides, we mast not forget that music hasatits disposal young peasant maiden, and the best daucer inthe
village

sanios on ime the dower of malitytoextract
thelr
Rompormal faygecce: i oxompios Henit
with things
Material te extsens from thea ‘hets ett miaiorial
abut
tren, gad thae feeds exe canoihan.
+

enn of Seaupiypoens, Bub acighh aan wit dae Proter feos,
he fay sa Ue ithe afa aus gueee beeeRM: raed, UL be
musier of tate anal Data of the
Compu whether
Sy anmeihay Alt dump Bf wi give Gee tecaying
fue 4 fethains

s

, 8HE INVENTED THE POLKA.

statue, a picture, may also mean something different to
every beholder? But what'of it? The
that an artistic illustration may fitmore than

thinge ean the author prodace the illusion in bis
teadere thai bey bad actasily been there and seen ¥
themselves. Yor, only through things incorporea
l, im
material—bat bow can the immaterial be described?

Ti cannot be described atall, that ie justit; dat, by
Wwskion, metaphor, symbol, and whatever means illaa‘ap tee caf of literary art, it can be suggested to « make
mind:

aa

ito of ‘* Vendreds if not
Does that ‘not show thatia book, a

Soyrattcess bs
eeiher in

+

Yer

propile cansied tno omrly pane the stage of that

SBentaate Male which ie mo alam to afleobutton.

They

Whehd. on the contrary, he tatghi to forget their own
ianigaSiona well, wud ta tbenk washer ef the importance sé the ween Whey Yas bn bend oT, Muavtesan
<P saesettend w temciien Lene ken well aentenl in the
og
feowimesne A every pieuenee 42 preci, Uhat wnecmens doe louse the rampioet of
Whey is Liner fuse aes
Sted edit and When Yael in pone. wil uflumnce he may
reremae Wibiicione ene asin Zip Sony « Dadra bonds awe dam ve wlan pone = OF Wymten

TT HE ETUDE,
MEMORIZING.
oY Mavewa a eveiy,

‘

ealiew, 16 a waty conered by Later anaes

aFatose,
stically pas away, i cau ot any tigen bebroug
te
htthe +

Many perwous emert that U is imposible for them tw

Bemorae

iop.

80ME IKLOGIOAL TEACHING,

anythiag, aud they Look upon those as wore.

generously endowed by uature who can'comatit to met
ory loug pieces of mus, innawerable itregular verbs in
& foreigu tongue, dates, or quotations of any hind, But

these

persons

do not

memory,

Momory

uaderetand

the philosophy

of

the
Nach Inventiones no need to as all of them 3 Niceansn's
Mzarement of Jensen's
song “ Marmuring Zepbyre™ and Mann's
*Gtady ob Hangarian Scal
e”
useful examples for lefthandsolo
$i ornamental passages for are
right band ;20,also,fs “Spinailed,”
by Livoift.

But there

treasure houses are like the burean drawors of d Mforont

writer’a notice recently,

tomatioally arranged and classified, that the ownor cat

with difioulty pieces of the grade of the Prelude in
Grieg's “ Holberg Zeit," was given by her teacher tho

people :the contents of ane's drawers may bo ao ays-

go in the dark and take out any desired article; while

i

‘

PocaxxcxEar wyWe would ‘recommend actactions
from

current mothods of piano teaching, there ia song more

is in reality the troasure-house of thought,

aud as all think, 20 everybody hase memory.

fi

SY reniem t, yearns,

another's may be crowded with a hotorogencous variety
of things in such contusion, that a half hour's acarch

tails to bring it to tho light.

p

As what ie put in the deawors stays there till it istaken
out, 80 everything that one has ever known or thought

is still in the memory.
ing persons;

This has been proved by drown-

alter resuscitation they have stated that,

evorything they had ever done or thought had passed

in # moment betore their mental vision.

Also, a fact

recalled may bring forth the exclamation—''
Well, I
haven't thought of that for twenty years.”
Think of the terrors often suffered by speakers and

players before going on stage, in the fear that they
may

forget-their

lines

their notes.

Now

this fear

would vanieh, if all knew that it was impossible to forget,
that all they had ever thought or known was ineradica-

bly Gxed in their memory, had become
apart of their

A pupil who could play only

Mus. K. A. Pexce, Denver, Col.—The mark 1
tions
leueddet The Bude

used In com:

Indicate

polgts of putting
apd relessing the damper pedal. theIt ezad
F Minor Fantasie of Chopin, and the Puthetique Sonata down
ta much ‘nore definite
than the usual signs Ped, and *, and
has the approval of mostof the
of Beethoven, for summer practice, which compositions advanced manicians,
= eee i
‘
were to be ‘‘ worked up to,” What would be thought
of 8 person who could lift only 26 pounds, who should
D. H.—Falmer’s dictionary of musical terms, or the
daily a:tempt ten times as much, in the hope that after nected with Mathew's “ How to Understand Music,” will one eonmeet your
six or eight monthe atraggle the 260 pounds would be requirements, They can be obtained at this ofice. The comport.
Hons of Dr. Guy areunknown to us. Gottschalk
did not weive
raised with ease? He would be deemed eithera fool or any music Intende

8 madman.

Yet this is just what “working

d for mere dancing purposes.

up toa

Mauve E. C—An up-to-date edition
i
piece” in this way means.
of Burrowe’s Primer
Pupils who-ean play easily and clearly scale and ar- furnish all needed Information, On general principle it is betterwill
to
the pupil thoroughly acquainted with the majoracales,
Poggio passages requiring a speed of, say 400 notes in a make
before
commencing with the minor.
‘By
this
plan
the
differen
ce
minute, are given pieces which call for 800, and are ex- struction is more clear}y
underytood and more readily acquireofd. con- *
pected by daily attempts to attain that speed and atid] play
with the same ease, equality, and correct nervous and
M, 8. Surry, St. Ann Bay>Ja
should not
imegine it to be necessary to cover malca, W.withL—We
a blanket duriog
tho day in the Troples, but cannota piano
give
a
positive
opinion
, not
having resided in the West Indies.

The
are pronounced “ Dfor-shak ” and Sheet ni

r

minds.

Why thendo I forget in public,
si
he is learning to play musically, is acquiring
that the octave
am sical pea thould be added; It frequently expresses
the idea of an added
note when placed above,

but not always; It sometimes indicates

that the note is played an octave higher.

Con, 8.0. ‘always indigates
added notes aboro or below. The mark Asigaifies
an sccentonly,
and has no reference

know he could play, while his mind is intent on another,
subject, but which he could not play before another with

to staccato,

hie whole mind fixed on the piece,

Ltae

which it is well to understand,

technic By such study, and however true may be the say- parlaon will ehéw the rhythmical construction of phrases tobe very
Consult the primer on* Musical

The unconscious

mind performs its work with automatic certainty, but
when the conscious mind brings in its doubts, fears, and

anxieties, the result is often failure,

So it is really

doubt or fear which causes us to fail once, in doing what

we have been able to do often before, and this doubt or

foar begins in self-conscionsness,

ing that ‘technic is the god of small minds,” the fact
has been jncontrovertibly proven '
writer during

Forms,” by E.__Pauer,
published by Novello, Ewer
&Co.
Trio, {n the sense mentioaed by you, was originally the third
part of a minuet, and

a musical touch.

Afterward

the lat two yoars, that wlthout techg#

one cannot obtain

Undoubtedly th@truth of this state-

broadly coutragted with the other parte,

it was

introduced

into other

dance ancvements

and

At present it isa strongly contrasted movement
ment will be proimptly denied by many'teachers; but let marches.
without
reference to its being the third, or any other part,
the writer ask any such objecti
eae
A. 8 M.—As a rule § or quintaplo time has two sccents> one
out of every hundred acqdire
on the first beat, the other on

probably be a very high
Ic ia cortain that a good memory can be cultivated, as would
of that hundred should: acqui

et every one

the Sd or 4th beat, according to cir-

cumptances, a8 It

is usually a compound of 3and
‘touch, and ‘Ssmples
be found tn Hiller’s Rhythmical Studies, Op2 52:thie, sleoEx-in
would, if logical methods were ‘used in’ teaching. Of hls Trio,may
Op. 64; im a Trio forstrings by Bischof;
and tho “Gypsies

well asa good handwriting, and there ia no reason why
every ons should not have both.
ween course there are differences in degree of musical
touch, !®%," by W. Reeve, Brabm's Variations, Op. %1, No. 2, bas a fine,
To, memorize words or music, the firat requisite is depending
upon temperamental differences in pupila, bat ‘**™
ofthe
P!*
compound tims.
pppetition. "It fs eaid that many of the East Indians can thé saying that a
Sie
“
beautiful touch ia inborn and
repest the whole of their Sacred Books, and their only
method of memoriting is repetition.
To baves good memory one needs to cultivate order

and observation, to learn to analyze and to make mental

pictares, and above all, to comprehend. A pergon who

is orderly in one thing is apt to be orderly in all, Ideas

should be classified and putin their proper pigeon holes

in the mind, a8 documenta are lettered and stored in our

deaka,

Also, tho babit of observing
all the detaila of a

Xufog helps as to remember, for observation leads to
ordat, Personn who do one thing while thinking of
another lack obasrvation, ao that observation may be

God-

given, like, many a “proverb, contains one grain of truth
and ninety*nine of nonsense. It one doubte thie, hehas

only toread how Rubinatein acquired his beantiful touch,

But to return from this digreasion—the proper way to

work up toa piece is to first establish correct conditions of
Conscious nerve, muscle, and finger control, accaracy of
finger action, and proper playing motions at 8 very

slow’

speed while atill preserving the correct narvou

and

tempo. Then from month to month gradually increase the

muscular conditions, This practice, of courgo,'shoald
bo done with ® metronome and an exact record of the.
progreaa kapt. This record. should be consalted bythe
oy the
" defined aa mental alertness,
player as the onginser studies hia steam gaugo, @nd Gf
There ia nothing bolpe a perion to remember & pleco in the eelection
of a piece, one Gads that it demands
of minaie ao mich aa the abillly to
paslyne it—19 oom:
© pretsare of speed in scale or arpeggio passages of 1000
prehetd ita strectare, ita phrasce atid periods. How * notes
per minute, and upon lookiog at hie guage he
maach enaier (t into learaa pont tu Boglieh, whlot we finds
that be has. only attuined a apeod -of 600, let op
andemiand, thas to commit 10 Metiory the warda of a
hope that be will'eae the wisdom of learning that par
poem if 0 language we do sot andsewend,
Veuler piace alone tll the preagure has gon0 spon bia
Thete are ctany who memorine, bat do not
shalyee prectloe.gegge lo 1200 or owe,
Whea the spoed of
the way by which aber do it, Sows remseuber
theie every plece hae beea caliulaied ty the aid ofthe
saaaic by the esced—by ea ha Uhop
say 1 soe ‘by Babis,

metoneme, aad atier the papll esta biel? aga, what

bo towst Lo One ecameiOry, omh MeN

Bis teebisie gece sad whiden Dy ite deccsion, chore witl’
be lowe of wtawealy playing aad aces of aetisie Beteh,

Troe rpatitina : mowke haticm foninl piotore of the page,
Ehsa no hue ae

ao Rent te ptag, bat what one 1 play. then costmite

Franx.—Ini grouping a chorus about the piano, arrange them
#0 that the Sopranos are near the upper portion of

then
Altos, Tenors and Basses extending,dnorder named,keyboard,
toward the
lower end. If many {on number, arrange {n columno,
so
that
some
each voice will form frat rank near the planist. The book onof
“Accompanying " night prove of use,
eae

E A.—1, “Peer Gynt" is the name of postical drama by Henrik
tho dramatic character of the poem.
a Almeo" Is an Sastern (Egyptian) giri,'a sortofdancing or

(Seen, and Groig's “ Peor Gynt Suit” is intended to portray, musi-

‘aloging girl in tho “Seraglio."
‘What the composition referred to Is the 66ng of a dancing or

Stoging gizt,and in supposed to represent the voluptuous maiden-

ood
oftheBast,

-

\

ALM.

CRT woo of the word “and” fo counting Is not,tomy
mind, good, The end to be gained to counting is the ability
to feel
aterhyihra apd to keep it steady, The betier way to do this fa to
S!7¢ me preparatory exercise In counting: Brat etmple rhythms

Gradaaity-addlag Yee arore complex, Tate pains to bare the pupll _

test—dy pour axplasstion andthe wotof counyingsthe regularly re.

curring podsstions.

‘When tats done “and” wl not’bs pended.
E.R. M0G, ~The work you refer to-=* The Masia Bévoatat "2

Sot, Croted!* Dicchomary ofMuste and Musloters.” hewerer, in a

‘Tory Staple ahd excelent work.

I blak

it will Bl your peed

pron.obspiotaty. Ty takes th atiooat Uke entire range of muxioal life
snd ta tnewuahle, 11i cycboptile tn 6 character
PR

Hh

BA

wervantig tue nan be gotten eth & modified atacnato

He RIOD @ HELO Paget,

Boob Unings

Ospend upon tbe aatare
at ieaes, Nhe aMaareoter a vimmade Wes
hewAEh Heto.tmgetre
Sanehitp ond apacaumaciually to suck TR wing oe Cha ancain. other
thinge Velng equal, thas 4 spt uste"tbe cane sit A AETA 4h Fok A OOPeMING separation of the wan, The rahe of
ver, where Ot prey reaneion
‘reaibinanit am UmpUrtn tummy, Zrmatng, aie. te vary WER undMavs
When o memaie te be fie:
the wnafowtty of ptmdents 4 pens,

coapeshead
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THE
BIMPLIOITY

IN TEACHING,

BY ORO£GE BhaTLeY.
A NOTED scientific writer doe anid that ‘ono of hie

most serious drawbacks to public speaking was his fro:

quent hesitation

ETUDE.

genting the matior, and their pride desires a display of
their children's abilitios.
A gentlemen whose liule daughter was studying the

to find simple words to express

his

ideas." Ambiguity is one great obstacletomontal progress. Ideas are msde more cloar and valuable by
directness aud simplicity of explanation. Often teachers
ase technical terms in thoir calling that are wholly
incompatible with their knowledge, being possessed
with the false notion that a display of words gives the

impression of power, and demands humblenoss for ignor-

violin aid to her toacher: " My dangbter seems to be

ata disadvantage when she plays in public, as she aometimes doos, in company 8f a little girl who ie a reader.

STUDIO BXPERIENOES,
2Y MANY x. sHEnD, +
T nxcrwri.y had occasion to visit»wealthy family who

Bho recites hor pieces from memory, while Gracic haa to

reside in a neighboring city. The only danghter hed

long, but if it ie your desire that she shall learn ber

simple exercise was the worst I ever listened to.

play bor violin from notes."’ The teacher replied : graduated from the High School with honors,
“There should be no comparison, for apoaking a piece parents were anzious that she should become and the
was simple compared with executing a violin solo. plished musician, but she had become disgustedan accomwith the
Moreover, your daughtor has not been studying vory piano. I asked her to play for me. Her execution
of a

musio as a parrot learns to talk you make a great mistake for hor. The novelty of her playing will soon wear

Shehad received two years’ instruction from a

Pro-

Fessor"” who had been recommended by the proprietor
of the leading m
store as a ‘‘ first-class teacher.”’
thinking person never produces any effect. This was will be frittered away, and your money
His recommendation was based upon the fact that the
illustrated by piano-tuner of mach experience among the sake of gratifying your vanity.” spent in vain, for Professor
Common
recommended his cheap pianos, As a salespeople, who remarked that he ‘never feared to tune should certainly be expected of grown people, but sense
mau of poor pianos—pianos 60 cheap in constructi
on
pianos for persons who, after he had finished, pounded show a surprising lack of it, and it is this difficulty some
that
they
were
ndver in tune—be
that
ance

on

the part of the listener.

Verbosity

with

the

the. key-board from one end to the other; bat he did

anxiously await the judgment of one who touched the
keys lightly and listened.”

The average student of any inetrument is desirous only

of playing for the pleasure that music gives to them-

selves and friends, and a learned dissertation on the

over-tones contained in an octave, or the scientific num-

ber of vibrations between G-sharp and A-flat, is not de-

sired. Howto play that piece of musieis whatiewanted,

and the mental intelligence of the pupil must be con-

sidered at the beginning.

=

A humorous writer has pictdted the trials of a singer

off, she will have but little knowledge of music, her time

was a success.

teachers often have to meet.

But

his knowledge of music was limited to three
térms
The development of one’s faculties, in young or old, ig from a. country piano teacher,
and six months close
8 slow process, and those Who wish to improgg their study of the ‘‘self instructor.
"” He had awarded himknowledge on the minds of others must always consider self a diploma and started
ont to sell cheap pianos,
that they had difficalty in comprehending just such things give piano leasons for twenty-five
cents, and delnde the

as they now expect their pupils to understand.

community into believing ‘that he waswell qualified to

There

will constantly arise questions and points to explain,
and if the student hesitates in reply to the question,
“Do you understand what I am saying?” you may be

sure you have not been clear enough,

teach music in all its branches.

Do not call them

stupid, but instantly seek a more simple and direct manner of expressing yourself or your effort Will be fruitless,
Whoever has the ability to impart trathful instruction,

The “Professor” had

given the young lady two lessons a week for two years,

in the cultivation of the voice, in his misconception of
voluminous anatomical terms used by the teacher. To and thus gain the confidence and respect
of the pupil ;
“the advanced student this might seem laughable, if it who has
personality that arouses enthusiasm for study
were not for the melancholy fact that it isa source of and hard work,
a patient steadfastness and dignity of
discouragement to many a leas gifted pupil, vainly seek- Purpose, with
a love of the beautiful and good, will pos-

yet she had never taken a scale and knew nothing of
technic.
The piano dealer who recommended thig
teacher is really a good pianist, and knows the necessity
ofa good beginning, still se{f interest led him to recommend an incompetent teacher,

“©

J
NEW PUBLIOATIONS.
ing for simple language to know how to eing better in seas thequalifications necessary for
a successfal teacher +.
—
the home and church lite.
of the child, amateur, and artist.—Leader,
LETTERS OF A BARITONE. By Faaxcts Warner
True methods of voice training are difficult to find, and
Warren. Pablished by Cuaries Scrisver's Sows,
as students give themselves unconditionally to instrueNew York. $1.25,
me
tion, it behooves the teachers to be well yersed in all
MUSIOAL ABUSE,
A new book, well written, full of a well-defined purthat pertains to their profession. A rnibed voice is
pose
and
interestin
g,
is“ Letters of a Baritone,” The
incurable, and this can almost be said of fingers badly
Spraxivo ot:the lack of musical taste and judgment letters were written to the author's gister during his
trained, which too often show their faulty action, even
stay
in
Florence
while
displayed
engaged in study.
by musical performers, which is often the
when placed under the more judicious and conscientious
Thoy detail his difficulties
andsucceanes and give some
teacher. It is o‘ten remarked that a person is ‘‘a aplen- result of ignorance or defective training orgoth, Hector
vege
hints
to
‘intefidin
g students of voice culture ang
did performer, buta poor teacher.” This does not neces Berlioz says: ‘There is an intolerable te;
cy in prosingilg.
féssional
musicians, singers, and instram@Ataliets, great
sarily imply a reversal of conditions; for the teacher
.
ey also contain descriptions of scenery and life in
must be able to practically illuatrate how, in instramental snd small, to rank foremost whatever they imagine con-

music, the piece must be played. Pupils learn by imita:
tion, and it is only when their ability is developed to a
high degree, that they can interpret by their own individ-

uality; up to thigtime, they follow models which they

duces to their own personal interest. .They think little Ttaly, which add to their charm. The book needs no ex-

of the invariable respect which is due’ from’

cuse for its existence and should be useful as well as enevery per- tertaining.
It is published in the handsome style common to this firm's books,
.
née, that he

former to the composer; or of the’ tacit: but absolute

‘compact, made by the former to the andi
will faithfully tranamit the latter's ideas to'them, either
Sarcasm is a Teapon many use to awe their pupil,,, when he honors a mediocre composer by acting as his
interpreter, or when he haa the honor to deliver the im@ sengilive nature nothing is more
aud toa person
abhorrent, as it takes away all courage, and I have often mortal thought of a man of genius. In both cases, the
hear.

J

P

seen the lesson hour awaited with tears and trembling,

Some yeara ago a young man who was studying the

- Violin, and doing the best he conld, while playing his
lesson to his teacher, was ridiculed in his attempts and
sarcastically told when his tones were not correct ‘‘that

ho was playing some of the music of the future.”

The

information given at the laet lesson was not at all clear,

and such remarks disconcerted him so much that he

performer

who

thug allows

himself—following

the

Clear, attractive letter press, good paper, and hand-

some binding, combined with a reasonable price, should
make it popalar.
;
AOL. M.

caprice of the momeat—to go contrary to the intentions

—A pianist pre eminently successtyl was Rubinstein,
who traveled nesrly the whole world over delighting

devoted

annoyed by requests for complimentary tickets, but most

of a composer, should reflect, ‘that the author of the
work, whatever if may be he is executing, has probably
a hundred”

times

more

consideration

to the

place and daratio# of certain effects, tothe indication of

particular movements, to the design of his melody and

rhythm, and to the choice of his chords and instraments,

People with his genins.

He, like all others, was mach

of the time He maintained his composure, even though
justly irritated. It ie told of him that jast before one of
his reoitals in London he was accosted by an old lady in
the entrance hall, and thus addressed :—

could not even see the music before his eyes, his senaitive

than the performer can have given, in doing the con-

ingtruction produced no result, and the young man sought

sgsinst thie senseless privilege which is too often claimed

whose artistic

bodies or of orchestrag Such a mania is not only Madam," said the great pianist, “there is but one
ridiculous;it will lead, unless care bo taken, to the in- seat.at my disposal, and you are welcome to it if you

nature was so worked up,
more

Two'yeara of this sort of trary.

skilled and more wise counsel from a teacher
belpfulnees enabled

him to master

the

instroment so he was able to take his place among the
toremort.

Ridicule admotimes

hardens the popil’s sensibility;

music then becomes a mechanical occupation,

The

listener foels thia when it ia played, no matter how mach

technic ie dieplagga by the performer,

Simplicity

and firmness abould be tho guiding power with obildren;

especially should their minds nover be overtaxed with

There cannot

by’ instrumentalists,

be too strong a protest made

singers, and

directors of choral

troduction of innumerable and anjustifiable irregularities

into art, and to results most disastrous.”

Thie matter is one that-should enlist the combined

efforts of all intelligent composers and musical critics,

to the end that all perpetrators of such outrages on
musical art receive the condemnation which they so
jasuly mort, ~
%

Tocomprebensible material, and impationce never chown
regarding their musical davelopmeat,. A child's mind
Th in porfeotly fegitimate to uao music at Limes as an
hag bat an Imperfoot ides of what the effort all manne, Amonomant,
af othor
eae remunerativa profession,
while the object of the parent, nine cases ont of ten, it 6d at all Umos ax a times
noblo, eablime ar. —Musioal Mer
only for accomplishment. Thair opinions are crode re: penger.

. 0, Mr,Rubinstein! Tam 60 glad to see you!

have tried in vain to purchase « ticket,

Have you a
'

geat you could let me have?"’,

think fit to take it,”
“Oh! yee, anda thousand thanks! Where is it?"
was the excited reply.“At the piano,” amilingly replied Rubinstein.

wal

* Evipewtty the clarinet, when in nombers, ia a gentle

thing, capable of much sentiment, Otherwise twontyseven clarineta: would not bare been employed (no
other instromenta combining) to give the most desirable

rendering of Weber's "* Invitation to the Wats.” This,

has recently been done in Bronsols.

THE ETUDE.
Bot Thoar some say, I haven't time todoalltha,”

BUCOESS.

ervangemeat
oftheorgan fugue I played theotberday
My dear sir, you have all the time there ig, No
mas ismost beantifil, and fsmost reverently done—thereis
bas more than twonty-foor hours inaday. Look
over Bo Plotutlosighelt
aboot it,"7
your days and you will probably find two or three
hours
you might spend more «profitably than you do. Time is ‘
ete
es

er reANE L. BYeB,
To peo with, what is success?

[f one after a litte

superficial study is. able to perform a showy piece on

your capital

the piano to the astonishment of a, few uneducat
ed
hearers, or has his name apppar on the title-page
of

pieco of music,—is that success?

No, it is not.

@oInvest, and esch hour ehould realize you

cortain perfent,

It

Speaking ofBrahms, he said: “ Th

So many boars devoted to sleeping

poder, ho is nots great composer for

and eating Will yield » certain percent. of health;
s0
many houpd to work at your profession a certain percent.

gh-® great com-

te piano; in fact,

the best of his compositions that I know for that instrument aloneris the Scherzo in E flat minor{op. 4),
Ru-

consista not of doing a showy deed or of appoaring in in money; so many houra to study,
to practicing, to binstein
farsurpagses him asa writer for the piano. I
print before the public,
reading, a certain percent. in knowledge and in power,
But, on the other hand, if one does with his might
What is your object in life,—to become a musician? am a great admirer of Anton Rubinstein as a composer.

It ig true he waa unequal and suffered from an over-

whatsoever his hand finds to do, striving all the time in

And yet you have

success?

poor excuse.
If it be that circumstances compel you
to work at other things for a living and only allow yous

not the time to devote to it? Are you
luxuriance of thoughts. The man who conld write the
& systematic way in one direction to improve himself, not wasting your capital time on
©
not necessary to Dramatic
Symphony (No. 14), the Fourth and the Fifth
giving no thought to winning fame or praise,—ia that *your desired end? To complainobjecta
of lack of time is a Concertos

Yes, in a certain degree it is.

I say in a

certain degree, for the degreesofsuccess are only limited

by your talent, your circumstances, and the amount and
quality of the labor you give to it.

fow short hours to devote

too mach.

vanced in life, if you'are p
aed of the time and
means to study, and if you like the work, you may
reasonably hope for success in the musical life if. you

, and'faich beautifal things as The Demon and

The Maccabees contain//and so many masterpieces for

the piano and voice, was, in spite of all weakness, a

to music, don’t hope to make
.
it your profession, We have enough dabblers slready great composer|'’—Musical Courier.
Don’t concern yourself about your talent, but about” in the musical world. Unless you can give
the devotion
your work. Work hard and work long, and if you of a lifetime to it you bad
better saw wood, or plow
have talent your work will show it,
POVERTY NO BARRIER TO 8UGOESS.
corn rather than trifle thus with it,
Music students, so many of them now-a-days, dream
So, if you have good
health and are not too far adThey work a little, it is trae, bat they sit

sbout far too much waiting for an opportunity to come

when they shall step forth and astonish the world with

their wonderful genius, It is a great mistake.
more of @ genius a man ia, the harder he should

Wuen one studies the lives of great mueicians, heis

struck with the, fact that mosfof them toiled bravely

through the hardships of poverty, Hence we can see
the
force of these wards from Dr, Dvorak:

The study in the right way ‘and in the right directfon, Be

cheerful. Do the duties of to-day, whatever they are,
and do them well, looking at the past just enough to retrieve the mistakes you have made.there, and just enough
hard work is wonderful.
at the future to get inspiration to help you become what
There are three things we have to consider in this life: you hope to be.
The result will take care of itself,
the there was's, the is now’s, and the will be’s, Most Good, solid work in the-ight direction
is bound to lead

Mozart and Mendelssohn are examples bf this, work.
What
those

a that I turn for musical greatness.
; they study seriously.

two men gecomplished“in their short lives just by

People mourn over the first, expect a great deal too much

from the third, and grumble about the second.

abandon the painful toil to which every strong musician

must submit without complaint and without rest.

ack in the future.

Pov-

erty is no barrier toone endowed by nature with musical

to success,

talent.

It is a spor. > It keeps

the mind loyal to

ond.! Tt stimulates the'student to great efforts. If,thein

Why is

this? Well, they have made mistakes in the past they
Tegret; the present does not content them; and they
dream of doing something grest, or of striking good

Rich people

are apt to apply themselves lightly to musie, and to

my own career, I have achieved a measure of success

PERTINENT OPHIIONS BY A GREAT PIANIST, and reward, it is to some extent due to the fact,thatI
was the’son of poor parents, and was reared in an atmos—_—
~
eit? phere of struggle and endeavor.

Broadly speaking,
the
This also is 8great mistake. The remedy lies right
Ent Saven has been interviewed by.g represéutative Bohemiana-are a nation of peasants,
My first musical
st your hand. The is now’s are what #hould concern of the Pall. Mall Gavette and has given some opinions edacation
I got from. my schoolmaster, a man of good
you. To-day, this minute, is the only.time you have to which are in many respects original. Asked why he ability and
much earnestness, He taught me to play the
uso. Yeaterdayisbeyond your reach; to-morrow may has never played one of the five last.sonatas of Beethoven violin. Afterward
I
never come,

Lot us sce what some of our great writers have said on

in London, be replied: ‘I know the critics have been

surprised at this, I believe, however, Ehed good reason
for acting as Ihave dona I do not,
this subject of success,
to play the
Longfellow has said that ‘'The talent of success is pieces that every pianist plays. Not
t I fear comnothing more than doing what you can do well; and parisons, but because I prefer to play those pieces that.
doing well whatever you do,—without a thought of are seldom heard—that are neglected: by other pianfame.” “Doing what you can do.” The trouble is, 80 ists. Every pianist begins with sona\
10, for inmany of us try to do things we can’t do, and that is why stance. As for op. 106, perk: ps
yor
we fail so often.

The things you do easiest are, ag &

rale, the things you can do.

hear that.I do not like it.

These need not worry you heavy work—a hard work for the ‘publi
but that ia not all. Of course the slow movement is one
Butit is not meant that you are only to do'the things “of the greatest things Beethoven ever wrote ¢ but he has

to do them, and do.not be discouraged if you fail at frat,
“Skill to do,” says Emerson, ' comes of doing.” Stick
atit. Notice why you failed before and avoid that

school in Prague, From thattime on I had to study for

myself. It is impossible for me to peak without emvtion of the straits and sorrows that came upon me in the

long and bitter years that followed.

steps in exactly the same way,
“Doing well whatever you do,’

a
Tho latter part of

:

;

not completed it.. The sonata is, unlike his general
work, not complete or a perfect artistic unity. The

great fugue, ‘which some reckon among Beethoven's

—In America, music study has wonderfally enlarged

its domain,

while

it seems

that constantly greater

Humbers are coming into it. The almost feverish progress we have made in the few years past shows how

much power we are gathering from it. We must now

masterpieces, I consider his weakest composition. Itid think of directing this power in the beet way. It gives
not beantifnl, and people only rave about it because it is one a fallness of hope for our fatare to know that daily
there increases that class of atudents who are unwilling

by Beethoven. Beethoven was not a-great writer of
mistake a second time. ‘A mistake once made ie a fogues, and didnot nearly equal Bach in this respect. Fi to
a
lesson learned; twice made is a crime.”
Bear this in shall, however, play one or two of the last sonatas whe
mind ond keep on trying till you succeed. Then you Teome toLondon for the springseason,”
will have made a step forward, and thie will lead to
other :

Looking back at

that time, I can hardly understand how I endured the

privations and labor of my youth.”

In th

touch, only you should see to it that they are well done,

youcan do, There are many little things which lie just
beyond your reach which you can soon learn to do. if
you buttry. To these things gives little thought, Try

traveled with him, and we made
Then I spent two years at the organ

our living together,

”

phy

thane.

spend life merely

to-pTa

iWfing at the same time

décidedly comfortable living thereby. It bodes well
that here and there are some who determine to
‘theartof tone ag. fine art, to apend years seriously
seek out for the common good those delicate

“Of connection that bind art to art, nd make the

Asked why he did not play the preludes
and fugu
one, . If for s few years past it has been a promis“this ia the point, Get into the habit of doing everything,
Bach wrote for the piano, Sauer rep!
that young men and women undertake the study
no matter how small it be, well. If but the playings that
none, of Bach’s piano anusic is fit for public performani
88 an actual employment, worthy of their best
over of a scale, writing a letter, or even washing your under
modern conditions, Pianos and piano playing: thonght; Itis'now evens better sign that there are others
hands and face every morning, do it wall, for it qll lends were so-entirely different
in his day that it is now only catriving to understand art in-its relation to use in life by
to the culsivation of the habit,
iB ga
possible to'play Bach jh arrangements if his composi- patiently aooking out its tendencyasshown in the de© Without a thonght-of feme."’ Ah, that is
the Lions areto be effective. The prelades and fugues are
velopment.of hunitn thought. No longer as a fower
bardoat part of it, We all bke to be praised for our
intimate maw; something to Idve and to live with and alone, butasa blossoming plant of healthy growth, isit
work; wo all like

natoral, too.

to bo thanked-for it And:
Yot listen to what Emerzon enya

there no loving of knowledge and of art and of oni

tign for iteolt alone? Cannot wo please oaraelvos
performing oar work or gaining truth and powar without
belog praised for it?”

“onght te.
Fama

Surely we oan; csrtalply wo

And tha thivga we ooghttodo we shoald do,

gencenlly comes to those persons who

soaking for i

=

are not

to atady, but not for public performance. Of coursa ft
in absolataly necessary for overy pianist to prectice them,
and to make them a partofbid musical consolousnost
Ido not think, however, thatit woald be a great pledsora
to hear them performed in a lange hall. They would

toberegarded. & *

Ze

Moew that passes fora dislike of practice and lack of

phyaloal taste in papila ia dug to pianos boing hadly out

sound weak and thin, and Uf one plays arrangements, of tance and repair.

aachea thoes of Tausig and Liat, the criticn exelaien,

‘Ob, what profanity to meddle with Uhegreat composers

to play dissrrangemental'’ and so on

D'Albert's

Irie an unfortanste teacher who basnothing but com-

plisests for bia pupile; bat the teacher ie also enfor-

tanate who bas nothing Bat severe criticiem,

:

7

THE
PUBLIBBER'S

NOTES.

ETUDR.

iw asiug oar post card cider blauks, forvainewauer

Ove advertiing pagesofferaa0 portunity toMasle

cventable reson our petreus Beglont

1 sgn thet sames
By the tiwe this imas
in the bandeofite readers, is @ great many cases. This tacses aoexd oftrouble;
setive preparations for the comigg season will hare be somotimes by aid of postmark and the
writing, we con
gus, Colleges and schools will have their cuurse tiecover who the gender ia, acd very often
mapped oat, and private teachers caamined the music lerpoeaiblo, Tho sender is thus opt walungwe forfind i
on hand from the past year, and acxious to know pod goods, and either colnplaina or elec ordert elsowhe the
soe the new things published during the summer months and wo are tho losers. Please be careful to algn re,
the
for their benefit,
onder after you havo Giled in your wanta,

Schools, Conservatories, Pano
warers, and indeedtoany one who bas saytbing tosoll of @ musical
batere, or of valus to magical people, to make (hem
known to a large part of the pest musical people of
the

United States and Cansda,
Send for terms, if

The sendiag of packages of music on the libaral on-

sale plan adopted several years ago by thie houso, and
improved upon each recurring year, gives to all who
grail choméelves of it the opportunity of oxamining the
very best and latest publications for all purposes, and

the convenience ot having on hand throughout the en-

tire yoar n largo and varied aasortmont of atudies, pieces,
ete. to which

they can

revert to at all times when in

large increase in thie special branch of our business, and
the results for tho past year which wa have jast
closed
up has greatly exceeded our expectations snd given
us
fresh incentive to excel all past years in the excellen
ce

of the contents of these packages for the coming season,

Those in charge of this department are thorough muiai

sisns, and note carefully the various needs and require-

tents ofeach individual application.
not as yet experienced

urgeny commend

To thos
whoe
have

the advantages

of this plan we

it for g trisl—confident that it will

meet with their warm sical

Fall and complete

information will be gladly farnished with circulars
giving full details,

— To those who have already received these packages

the past and wish them this-year we would kindlyin
request them to advise us as Promptly as possible,
so

that when

the ‘rush’? comes delay may be avoided.

Special attention given to schools and colleges
requiring

senaon

- our shelf room and thinning oat the crowded
places, and
We propose to have, if posable, amore complet
e, varied,
and larger stock of all lines of publications,
both foreign

and domestic.

Mr. Presser’s three months’ trip abroad

will help us greatly to this end.

Oar well-known repn-

tation forthe prompt and intelligent filling and
despatch-

ing of ordera placed with us we will aim
to keep and

increase.

Our new and complete Catalogue, which ia

now ready, we will be pleased to send
on Tequest; also

other apecial circulars,

All inquiries

looking to opening of accounts, discounts, ete., will be given
immediate

attention.

*

We solicit your satronage, and would
be glad to hear
from yon.
When making up your order for new
music don’t fail
to consult the page of ‘' New Publications of
Tatereat.’”
This issue gives an entirely new lot
of subjects, and we
are confdentthat you will find something
among them

yoo need.

Remember that nothing but the best is given

© place on this page, so that no one
need hesitate as to
the value of the work ordered,

. ate?
.

Now ia the time to make a change
in your teaching
material and courss of atudy—to catch
ap with the
times;
we refer to the * Biandard

Graded

Conrss of

carefally graded, and eold as ahort
music ak $1 00 por
rolame, aahjeet lo oar umal dlscoant,

ee
ota

Echt cew alboam of classic and modern mutie
are
coted on page of Croiee Pabtications
of Tetepeet,"*
The samen of the satbor
saten

ot

teptemnted are seBciews gmap

their worth, aot farther com
mentation

PAA ener exper Bnenn,

6G one

beat pricea posible in every case. Oura in a teachers’
e. We hope to deserve your continued
pa-

Sir Arthur Sullivan

trade, and for them we have many special featares
of .
advantag

and Jean de Reezka, the famous tenor, are also discov-

Grteshe cleverly written romance.

tronage.

Altogether, it is.one of the best musical novele pab-

lished for some time. The usual price is $1 26 in cloth.
We have secured 100 copies in paper, and while they

A few of our advantages to teachers :—
The lowest prices.
Onr extended credit system.

page of “‘ Choice Publications of Interest.”
gay *

Postal-card order blanks,

last will be sold at fifty cents postpaid, as advertisedon

first things you do be to send to us for a pad of our

“order

blanks’! and addressed

Music on aale.

to os.

In beginning your work for new year, let one of the
envelopes, which we

will be happy to furnish free of charge, and send fresh
supply when exhausted.
E
Made up in convenient form, spaces ruled off for

thus prepaying your order

Order blanks and addressed envelopes, etc., etc.
Send for complete new catalogues and terma,
circulars
giving fall information of our system of dealing.
We
are always willing to open accounts with
new persona

upon the receipt of satisfactory reference,
ee
a*a®

titles, opus, and composer of any piece of music or
book. You will find them indispensable after once using.
Another matter which we feel obliged to call ateention
to, at this the beginning of the busy times, and that is

“Ovr patrons get the titles of our organ works
confused. We pablish a“ Reed Organ Method,
” by Chas.

W. Landon, bound in hard covers, and supplementary,

to this a “School of Reed Organ Playing,” by
the same

the very important actofsigning your name and address

aughor, bat this is @ set of stadies and pieces
published
Often do Wereceive letters in~
closing money or ordering multe, and we apparently in three grades and sold as sheet masic, $1.00 for each

to all communications.

gtade.

save valuable time to us‘and vexatig@®
Hetyt

gfis matter.

In ordering, be careful to make it pléin which

it ig you want,

Notices for this

aaa
SPECIAL NOTICES.

column inserted
a word for ono insertion,
Payable
advance. Copy must atbe$ conte
by the 20th of the
Previous inmonth
to insure publication in received
the pext Hamber.

etc., and we earnestly urge our patrons to favor us to

the extent of attending carefally to

It will

A

dulaysto you,

COMPETENT

ORGANIST

ton; ealury $440 to $600,

cure of Erupe.
A

Tue Eropg, during the coming. season, promises

DESIRES

POSI-

Address A. M. W.,

*

THOROUGH

AND

COMPETENT

VocaL

to be
Tea: her desires position in college, semivary
better than ever, Many of our Patrons send it to their™
normal school. Would conduct choral society and, or
acpupils and charge it in theirregular-bill.’ The many~ cept
cburch positon as tenor soloist, Address Pro.
good articles by our beat teachers shold ‘their attention Fessor, care of Erupe, 1708 Chestout
St., Pailadelpaia.
and thus keep up an interest in your lessons, not to
Fok SAUB—VER

Y CHEAP.—TEACHERS'
T chuicon; very little used.
Apply to A.M. H.,
Bust B. xford, Mars.

mention the large amount of good music it contains in a

year.

Send for cash deductions.

Four new subscrip-

tions renews your own for a year,
.

is *

-

M%¢

woe
*

We will issue in early Fall a new work on Harmony,

by Orlando A, Maneficld, Mus. Doc.

It will be issued

the times.

The work is well adapted for selfetudy.

“ The band of the sculptor alone can design,

which embrace the aubject matter of the cha pier,
work

written

in the

Eo; inh

Innguege, and bavg found it in Dr, Meoafield’s work. Tt

containe all the- salient featares of Prout,
Jadmraobn, otc., but is in a more

practical

Richter,

who will take up the atudy alone,
‘Tha anual advance offer it made,

The work will be

bound in cloth and gol at rotail for about $2.40,

We

‘will cond'it poutmald when ieaned, to those who will nab.
sotibe for it in advance, for only 80 con. The offer
will positively be withdrawn

.

ined,

Those 0

the sroment

the book ta

tae takes adtaitage ot our Special Offers

know whats bangnis hep are,
pointed thie tas,

Yur will mot be disap.

WHO

The eye of the sculptor alone can divive,

exercises to be worked ont, besides numerous
questions

comprehended

ONE

Thongh the inert mass of stone doth enshrine
A shape of wonderfal grace,

It

Each chapter contains

We:
have, for @ year, been searching for a thorough and
easily

WANTED,

HAS

THE HIGHER ART,

one of Engtand’s foremost theorists, and ia sbreast with

ie a thoroughly practical work,

CLERK

had extend+texperience in wholesale depariment,

Address ‘ Music Hovsr," Erode Orrics.

simultaneously in London and here. Mr. Mansfield is

Brady, by W. B B. Mathews, a
and easy
complete cures of . form, Wo most heartily
recommend the work to
mady in tengradns, cach gradoaseparate book,
contain: ets who propose forming classes in Harmony, orto tach.
ing about twenty-toar
thosa

pager of mimteriale of all kinda,

new ideas, and renewed
vigor, to give the beatand most prompt service
and the

understand ig ie.
disguised presentation of the life of

Madame Nordica, who hae obtained such an enviable

sn extra large amount of music constantly on
and” (to the writer) pay no ateention to’ them.
can we,
we engage to send them a supply fully amplehand,
for all when we have no means of telling who theyHow
are from or
demands,
Look into this, and get our circulfr; it will pay you. where the writers live? We do not give up, however,
till we have exhausted every means possible to locate
The beginning of this season finds us
in better shape them, and many
hours are wasted almost overy day huntthan ever before to handle promptly and effzctiv
ely our ing enveloped for postmarks, comparing
handwriting,
constantly increasing business, Daring

the summer
months we have rearranged our entire stock,
increasing

‘past

“The Minor Chord,”’ by J. M. Chappell, ia the title of which for their trade and for the kind words bfpraise
we have received from many of them. ‘We start
8 now musical novel, It ia charmingly written, and we “this
season with renewed stock,

reputation in the operatic world.

need of anything for s pupil,—in fact. a complete music
stock for their own personal ue. Each year sees
a

j

Wx desire to thank our many patrons durin,

7, The beautiful form and faco,-

-

~

Bata mon thera is of a keener eye,

And an art of otill mightier power,

For in wood and metal he doth descry

Tho magical charms of melody,

‘Which of ail the arts is the flower.

He fashions
the frame, the wire he entwines;

| Aud with akill, thas win’ him renown,
The Keys be adjaste, the parts he aligna,
The complex whole he deftly combines,
Awd aptly names it the Crown.”

What varied dolighta ita harmonion more;
Ita tonon, bow thrilhng and grand;
Padenter of jJobiloo, the mutt natos of love,

andie Bre in the woal, oF to tendarnana Kolbe,

At the tomob of. the read of's hand.

4

.
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New Exercises fr Sigat-Suaguag Classei,
By W. W. GILCHRIST,

In Three Books.

E

ETUDE.
Sc

Something Now and Remarkgblel [Selected List of Studles and Exercises
POR
TAH PIANO,
MUSI
+CA
DOMINOES
L.
bs

AMD FOR BALE BY

BREITKOPF & HARTEL,

There aro maay excellent works oa the thvury ofslgbivetaging, but
Invented by C. W. GRIMM.
'y the waiter uf reiterative
meorgos there has always beoa
«grout
leek, Mr. Ulin eles work, repremcutlng, a2 H dso theaccuanlared
Oldest Established Publishing House,
experlouce uf youre wow cuemplotely weots thie went, & lange anoun?
PRICE | 76 CENTS.
FOUNDED, LEEPZIG, 1719.
Of practive being given oa each plates It cues up, abd the whole
Bile aroultug ceicdy wokation tv tmnt he mar, bolug charmctorised
New York Branch,
39 East iSth Street,
dy @ very Bigh type oF musictanahip.
A game for every homo—Doelrable by yeang and old.—Excallen!
Mh is,a0 Ute ate tmplieg warely a collection of Exaxcams, Theo fogparing
(0)
Klementary,
(2)
Easy,
(8)
Medium,
(4) Dificalt, (6) Concert,
ring 10 poles
and reeta la the featureofthia gam
Tedoal Teatriction te \pft entirety tothetonoter, and the exercise: , &engealously
4sthts gamesonstracted that the musical matter in
ARE ADAPTABLE TO any Avera.
Armand, J. ., Op. 8. 12 Easy Stodies (2)..
it fsnever folt as a burdeussme
ed
appendage.
i
Toe instructive odgmuning qualitiesofthe came bavs deen w Binge, 8. Op 11. 12 Aadien in allthe Major Keys (8)
‘The exercises are so arranged that they can bo ued by olthe
2B
rfeotly and barmauotourly bloaded thatthe Musical Dom!noes wil.
male, Cemle, or entxed-roice classes,
Doth
hors
Studive
In
all
the
Male
and
Minor
rm an ereriastin;
yurce of | yment.
Keys toCuluvar
Techulque aod Pelivery, Adapted to
1k ly without doubs theLargust andwast complete selofrighi-singing Bach sot le accompanied Esfin re
ceare
bow to play the'variow
Small
Hands
(ZJ."
Complete
tn
1
Volume.
avorcieee sworpublished, and must soon become
anecessity inevery ee possible: Bluck, Draw, All4juartera, Bergen, Be! Lopol, and
2%
Divided in 2 Books.
No
2.
160
ddle-a'Wiak, Theve contain a wooderful ameunl of informatie: |Hnumtetaes
well-organised school where must is taught, as well ss to every concerning
, Fr..Op.Ne 300.1,81
/
Tiroxinlum
Musica 11Hick
computation of note-ralues.
Grudo Rtudies (4).
teacher,
8, 2-Voiced Inveutions.
No.
‘Tho
inatruotions explain also the val
yf notes
‘any one

50
50

may learn bow toplay.this game,

figuring note-raluce,

$1.00

THEO

THEODORE
PRESSER,
1708 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

ai

and rests,
20

and became profidienttha:ip

PRESSER

No 7.2-Volced

Preluda

s

GROVES’ DICTIONARY
ALLEGRANDO.
MUSIC AND MUSICIANS,
‘A SPLENID GAME FOR EVERY HOME.
GAME.

a
x
Instruction and Pleasure Combined.

Qs woll

No

No. 10, Prelude,

_

.
{708 Chestnut Street, Philadel
phia.
is

MUSIOAL

4, 3-Voiced Toveption.

9, Bourée,

a8

Advanced

5, Conon

No.

6, Capriccio,
No. 8, 8-Vulced Andante,
Ne

No. 11 Tuccato..

. 250

Finger Exerciees in Form of
‘aves,
and Chords, for Beginoers
Players, to Acguire and Hetaln
Apply #anifod

atuation (ah 8

kopf

Edition, No. 312,

ach

2 50

oO

Breniauer, E., 0p 30. Eleme: ryTexbnical Exercises (1). 1 60
Op 27. Foundation Techoiqueonthe Piano. Breit.
Kopf Edition,No967.
Carri, Hi. Special Scale Studies for the PI
Combined with Arpeggios to give I
aud.
%
Clemen
le
‘0

Paroasium>Edlued by L. Kod
Kaition, eel
No. 287,
10
gp
Belli
‘This
game
consists
of
cards,
on
whlch
thedifferent notes and rests
et
The only Complete Hnoyclopsdia of Musto in ateprinted,
onooxieverycard. Afters numberarodistributed among |Cramer. J.B. 81 Studies. Edited by Coccias (4). 4 Books, x
the players, thecards are played In suocesaion
together 1:
the English Language.
Breitkopf dition, Nos. 440 to 443
pe
each
40
sbey aro played until the value of @ whole noteandis added
reached, when lt pat Selected Sindion. “Edited
by J Kort ti). Breltkept ne
ition, No. 407.
mus,wi
16 Seleoted Mindies. Edited by A. Henecit (4). ‘Breit
Bound in handsome Brown Cloth, Gilt Tops. Put upinboxes and
ier
kopf Edition, No 918,
sold only In complete seta. This new edition includes the Index.
.0, 790100 Recreations, ia 1 Volume, Breitkepf Eaiiano,
»
Violin,
or
any
other
tnstre
fing;
Whowe
who
eho
food
malo
fucker
ie
Boe
1
Price for 5 Volumes, (Inoluding Index,) $18.50.
charming game,
opt Edition, No 90).
Price for Index,
$2.50.
——_The Same. divided
Nos, 807 to 810
e
t
of time,
adares THEODORE PRESSER,
im musical fractions,
divided into 4 Books.” Breitkopt Edition,
‘Nos 811
to8 4.
= oad
1708 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA. .
fouime leplayingta
Tou
nee
——_ Op, 636. Preliminar;
‘locity, Comple:
Breltcopt Ealslon, No. Go
‘Time devoted $e playing
oy a fa7not anesaa in
in moet
mostgames.
Encouragement
A qplendid canser evening
¥
p
Pioces, Coimplete in 1 Volume, Breitkopf Edition,No. 409iz
Anew
any other game,
74, ‘choot of Finger Desterity, In 1 ¥olum
Parent
canwachthelrelildren therodimet ef maslo,
eventfno: ——_0p,
Breitkopf Edition, No. 902.
BARES
RBSsR
‘The Same, divided Into 6 Books.. Breitkopf Edition,
TorarestingPy oldandyoung, beginners
and advang
Nos. 816 to 821
cage
‘Those
int
tostudy musto wilffindit to
toplay Deprosse.
A., Op.17. 12 Romantic Studies (3)2 Books, each 1 60
thisgame a whilebefore beginning lemons
i
During, ©. H. + Op. 80 Rhythmical Studies to Acq!
:
Price: 60 Cente,
Independenceufthe Fiogers (3).
Op. 88 Medium Graded studi to Acquire a Light and
Address Publisher,
Elastic Touch on the Keyboard (3)
denice
Davernoy.J. #., Op.61 24 Easy and Melodic Studies for
Bmall Hands (2). 2 Book: 8
THEO. PRESSER,
each
—— > Tho same,¥ ini Volume. Bireitcoyt Fait
120. ‘School of Bechaniam 12). 3
(708 Chestnut Street, Philadel hia, Pa —— Op,
PRICE $1.00.
Tho Same, in 1 Volume, Broitkopf Edition,
Egse!
Ed. Tastroction and Stodies for a Thorough
ees ime,
fection of Learning tbe Puno
ing 1a J. 8. Bach
Introduction
to
Studies
in
Phrasing
This Beginners’ Ingtruction Book is. a thorMethod fur Beginners acd Advanced
——
Buk?
oughly practical work, Every exercise has been
= Tho study of Playing the Beales for Children (2)
—= The Study of Neale Playing for Advanced Performers (3)
tested for yeare in actual practice. It contains
FIRST LESSONS IN
—— Studien for Perfecting High Graded Mechanical Piano
everything a progressive teacher might desire,
Playing(4)
‘The Samo, in the Broitkop!
tion,
There is noting antiquated, nothing difficult;|

EASY METHOD
FOR THE PIANOFORTE

Phasing and Mic Jotrpotaton |=

nothing dull.

SOMETHING

ENTIRELY

NEW,

|

Landon’s Reed Organ Method

W.8. B. MATHEWS,

PRICE - - - - - $180.
‘The anthor hus brought together a valadble collection
of little pieces, musical and pootic in quality, within the
Thia Method ia comething entirely new. Every pleco ability of children’s fingers and within the range of the
Ne eapectally arranged for tho Reed Organ. Thoy are childron's minds, They are taken from the. most suc~
alected from the baxt composers, Kiach piece ia copl- caaafal collections of thie class of tone poems for children the world can shoy.
ously annotated, analyzed, and ovary possible help given
Prion 91.80, By CHAS.W, LANDON,

Gp.813, ¢
——_47 studies. 0;
opt Edition, No820
Heller, H.. Op. 125, ot Melodic and Instructive Exerelsea

forthe Young (2). 2 Books...
ste anecach 2 00
‘The ame, in 1 Volume, 4to, Braitkopf Kdition, No.

Foreign Flagering.

9
nay
‘aehllia?(
Hennes, Av 0M
suctive Places for Rlereet‘tary Tnatruction, fo 5 Becks, besinning from tbe Early
Years of Chitthond up to ths Sindy of Cinatcal Compo
ditions, Clasntted vpon Pedagogical Prinetph
‘Annota-

ona (@ Gerpian only
.
a> dateestixotiona
‘The pieces are all closely annotated, fingered,
Bock2 No 1-00. B
Buk 3, No he-2a,
a
Pieces are, carefully graded. Hvory dificaly is fires ote. ‘Phere is also,atthe beginning of the work,
xtrasing to the Rominy
prepased
Book4.No iN
in en sey aad attrnctive form, The Reed a. few chapters on the object
manner of
Book
No. 2-8)... The Teraty-four Medes
Organ
Tench | clearly explained (a bitherto soglooted using the work ;Rudiments of Musical Form ;Fromme
tty Asha Op.§.12 Roden de Sahn (8). 2 Rots, each
feature). Phrecing i eancesetully uagbt, Tha whys end
‘The Same te| Pattern Recitkept Edition, }
Phrasing;
What
it
is
to
Play
with
Expression
;
|<<
The derma fe) Valenin, So. Bietikapt Baition,
wherefores of every point are clearlyygiven, Many apecial
‘aS.
s
Sse3ze
es
Subjective and Objective in playing, ete,
be Continmed.)
and teaatiful Reed Organ Eiecte arefally Uasrnted,
‘The wark is intended tg precede the two val- |, Catategwan free (Te
on application, Sricetions went to
Bend ter a Bampie Copy,
ines of “Studios in Phraaing,” which are among Teachers and Mwsie Sohools of goed wanting. Corres=
the moet popular masiea) text-books sow use pomdomece woltettrd.
THEO. PRESSER, Publisher,
in the country,
Aaa work of genuine be fslBREITHOPY & HARTER,
1708 Chestnut St, Pniladeipnia, Pa,
[nem in tonching, hevolume canst be excailed.
20 Reet 10th fresh, New York.
tha papi! as to the best way of practicing and leamingdt,

|-
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THE

ETUDR.
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First Studies in Reading. |
AMUSING AND INSTRUCTIVE,”

vr

" BUYOF THE FACTORY.
masks th

Rhythm, and Expression

Ferneeee Se

CUfford Piunvece

= PIANOFORTE*
vos rine

MUSICAL ‘AUTHORS.
4 GAME FOR EVERY MUSIO STUDENT.
OTS., POSTPAND.
PRI35
°
GE

ae

Blank HasieCoying Books,

BY MARIE LOVELL BROWN.

PRICE $1.00
Tho game, which consists 48 cards, oan beplayed by
{
any number of playore. Thoof object
~ Our Own Make,
of
the
game
is
to
impress on the mind of the players
An
instructi
on
book
for
young
the
important evente
children and beginnera |6 Staves, 24 Pages,
in thelives of8 composarsandmusicians,
in learning the pianoforte. This important work gives |8
“24 wd.
Addrees Publisher,
special attention to thoroughness in foundation work,{8
e
‘“ 36
*
THEODORE PRESSER, 1708 Chestnut St., Philada, Pa. ready note reading, correct fingering, equal
facility in
reading and playing with either hand from both clefs, to

a clear knowledge of note and rest time-va
lues, and to!

‘wright forming of the hand and touch.

In Three Styles Only.
.
:
{5 cts.

20%.

ee

25

6-Stave Books are 0% x6 inches.

S-Stave Books are 94 x8 inches.
Lrennaz Discount
toTHEProrrssion.
=
These

are unquestionably

the best Musle-Co
Books that are on
market at the present time, The Piper pying
bas beer! made especially
THEO. PRESSER, 1708 Chestnut St., Philada, |the
tor thesebooks,andisthe bestquality ledger paper,
standing erasures
SPHCIAL

BXERCISES

SCALE

tl‘bree or four times. Tho books are taatefally bound,
Blank Music Paper of the aame quality as
books can be had
in 12 and 14 etaves, elze 22 x 14. Price 60 conteIn above
per quire,
Be eureyou

IN

PLAYING,

get those made by

"

With Particular Reference to the Developmen
tof
THEODORE ‘PRESSER,
the Third, Fourth, and Fifth Fingers
of each Hand.
1708 CHESTNUT stT., PHILADELPHIA,
In TWO
BOOKS,
EACH
81.00.
+
QOMPOSED FOR PLLNOFORTE BY
JUST
ISssuUED.
WILSON
G. SMITH.

School of Four-Hand Playing,

‘They are highly recommended by ‘Dr, Wm. Mason and
othor
eminent teachers,

METRONOMES.

JUS" THE THING

The best French Maelzel Metronome, “J,
T. 1.”
trade-mark.
This is
genuine French article—im
ported by us direct,

THE EVUDE BINDER

We sell these at the lowest price possible.
88.00 Net without Bell.

$4.50 Net with Boll, ~
Express or mail charges not included.

extra if to be sent by mail.
Send all orders to

THEODORE
1708 Chestnut Street,

ce

LANDON’S WRITING BOOK.
FOR MUSIC PUPILS,
PRIOE

50 CENTS.
—

This new book is a great advance on anythin
g hereto.
fore publish

ed in this line, It
a practical and
easily understood presentation o: gives
every writable thing
in the notatio
n of music. The book abounds in new
and ingenious features to interest the papil.
Every imPortant subject

is treated from

so many sides that even
the dullest pupil can easily underst
and the subject under

consideration.

It is thorough, clear in explanations
and helps, and partil
arly practical in tho directnces
with

The copies are instantly bfit securely

and rapid reader of music, instramental or
vocal,

PHILADELPHIA,

PA,

Stories of the Operas
Net,

Postpaid.

Tho tales of twenty three of the mont popular
operas

are given
a clear, ibteroating manner.
‘ mpply baa in been
recaived from England.
*

THEODORE
12708 Chestnut Street,

VOLUME

Ir

OF THE

KOHLER

and by the

METHOD

FOR

CELEBRATED

PIANO,
tHe

5

-

EDITION Woop

WITH ADDITIONAL SCALES AND TECHNICAL

EXERCISES,

:

:

PRICE 75 CENTS, with the Usual Discount,

THIRTY

our edition of the first volwi me of. this Method has been
received confirms our
i
‘hat teachers enjoy

The favor with which

especially
HOME RULES FOR MUSIC STUDENTS, PR
iS
rscece
yeacia
rrs as
Practical Advice, Hints,-and Suggestions
? etpaid on receipt of 38 cents.
‘TH

BY

fine

PRICE & CENTS

THEODORE

T10'BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON,

EACH.

PRESSER,

Street, Philadelphia,

Pa.

“SELECTED...
CRAMER STUDIES.
From the Von Biilow Edition.

PRICE $1.50. FIRMLY BOUND,
CIBRRAL DEDUCTION TO THE PROFESSION.
editions, which

booka.

are

published in shoot form,

Addross Publisher,

THEO,
PRESSER,
788

editions,

THE B. F. WOOD MUSIC C0.,
_

for the Young.
HERMANN
m63rR:

Thi:
if
ite
Only a limited for tho complete
work.
Addrons
important ones have beon eliminated.

PRESSER,
- —Phitadalphia, Po.

PRESSER.

THEO. PRESSER, 1708 Chestnut St., Philada,

1708 Chestnut

THEODORE PRESSER, Publisher,

* PRICE 81.00.

NOW READY! es
_
Se

thin slate which ron the length of the
ical, and yet
can be removed at pleasure,
,
Each Binder holda twelve copies, dr.a fall: year’s sabscription, of the Etude.
s
sen

Price, Postpaid, $1.00,

rm.

BY THEO.

Comme, —Reinecke, Christma
Lachner, Marhe
Celebre; Loeschhorm, Dance Hon;s Eve;
se; Schubert, ‘Op.78,
Menuet; Baumfelder, Minstrel Song;
Chopin,
Funeral
March; ‘Sohabert, rt, March @ Heroique.
a
2

It is simple but complete, cheap but durable,

Any pupi)
who faithfully works out its exercises
will be a correct

50 Centa

i

TO PRESERVE
YOUR COPIES OF THE ETUDE.

which it exhausts eachRet presented.

Price

VOLUME

COMPILED

.
Send 40-cfi, and beautifel in sppearance, °
Extra discount on quantity,
It has a solid wooden back, which always keeps
it
- in shape, and it does not mutilate the
tents,

PRESSER,
- Philadelphia, Pa.

PA.

CHESTANT 67, PLAGEA PA

“

~ TEACHERS’

POCKET METRONOME.

fe SIMPLE, CENVENIENT, EAT, AND IHEXPERSIE.

+ Bribe, Nickel-plated, 50 Oonts, Not, Postpaid,
Giving the correct Metronomio Marks after the
Maelsel

Standard,

togethor

with

‘True Tempos of all the Dancea

the

These instruments bare been especially manufactured

for Tux Erup
ands,
will besent as a premiumtoany ope
sanding two subscribera. Addross

THEODORE
1708 CHESTNUT

ST.,

PRESSER,

PHILADELPHIA, PA..

i

a

THE: EQUDE

THE

NEW

SOCIETY

THE

MARK.

Positively Notping Like ft
Banjo

Players

on

Banjo,

the

as

BANJO:

COURSE OF STUDIES
YOR

per-

Mandoline-

Guitar

\ean perform

can

STANDARD GRADED

POLLMANN-AMERICAN

MANDOLIN
ETHaOk
form

BOF:

INSTRUMENT,

PIANOFORTE.

Players

on the Man-

dotine-Guitar,

without

Complete in Ten

|any

rd

practice whatever.
For Pricéa, Information, , ofe., call om or address

AUCUST

POLLMANN,

BOSTON,
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application of Mason’s “ System of Touch and Tech-

nic,” for the production of

C. E. LOWE.

amodern style of playing,

Mr, Mathews has had the help of other noted musi-?
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25 CENTS.
ciangand teachers, and they have taken the whole
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‘The Introduction furnish:
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stock most rewith the sterling musical and useful ' technical
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in the
United States.
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,, |the lessons appertaining to it, besides a list of class-

A writing tablet containing 100 leaves, 7x 10} inches
%)}--<-.-"
in eize, ruled with the staff for writing music,
practical and useful article for both teacher and
etudent, and especially valuable in the clasa-room for
writing illustrations, giving some little additional éxercises, etc,, etc.

ical and popular pieces of the same grade.

The Synopsis of Harmony, which is included with this

have given usa boon for which we cannot be too
thankful,
Go. DoELEER,
The ‘‘Mathows’ Statdard “Course of Piano
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I must express my great pleasurein Mr. Mathews’
new piano book in ten grades.
It is the best book
that ever came into fhe piano teacher’s hands,
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Richard Wagner Album.

Flagler's New Collection of
UXinderleben),
Organ Music.
TWENTY-FOUR ORIGINAL _PIECES,

At is the best and most usefiil Organ Book ever pub:
shed. Every piece is a gem. The
is by the
de-t Europoan and Amorivan composorMusio
s aud is NOT
DIFFICULT. SPENDID FOR TRACHI
NG,
Large Bise, Engraved, ologantly bound in limp
cloth, sont (postpald) for 63.00,
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YOU

Op. 62 and 81,
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.
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it is full of beautiful Choruses, Quartets, Duets,
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“The seleétions for above book have been
'made with great care, and some of the most 2
admired of the compositions of such famous
authors as Tosti, Chaminade, Trotere, Denza,

cult grade and brilliant style,
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SONGS AND BALLADS.

DN THREE VOLUMES,

Each pleco ts arranged for tostrumonts of two mavuals, with
Eifordinary
oniy
complement of registers, thus making them practieal,orey
with emall organs,
‘This book le a ftuing companion to
THE CHURCH ORGANIST,
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GLEN.

composition, from the simplest ballad to the
most difficalt of mod&fn worke.

EDITED,

& CO.,.

THE ELITE COMPILATION

Rink’s * Practical : Organ + School,

BY OC. H. MORSE,
Organist and Cholrmaster, Plymouth Church, Brooklyn,
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A guide to the artistic accompéniment of any
musical

TWO MANUALS),

by the samo author.

‘List of contents free on application.
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York.

BDWARD BAXTER PURRY,
tone tn schools,
coucort
and operatic stage,
CONOERT PIANIST AND LeoturER.
The Only Conservatory in America which successfully Lecture Recitals at Schools andMustcatSoclotles a Specialty.
Address: Care Mason & Hamlin, 146 Boylston St., Boston.
maintains 6 Complete Pupils’ Symphony Orchestra,
Mr. Perry makes an annual Western tour from October Ist to the
holidays, and a Southern
trip in January and Februsry. Engage,
SEASON OF 1895-96 OPENS
ments in the Eastern States’
‘during the epring months,

SEPT. 2d.

HUGH A. CLARKE, MUS. DOC., IS AT THE HEAD ‘OF THE THEORETICAL DEPARTMENT, WHILE EQUALLY EFFICIENT
TEACHERS ARE IN CHARGE OF
OTHER

DANA’S MUSICAL INSTITUTE
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NEW CATALOGUE
FREE.
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en,
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Theory,
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Fall term
will open Monday, September 9, 1893,
For estalogye and Information, address
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College of Music,
TheArt ofPianoforfe Pla ip Gold*,eck
GALVESTON, TEXAS,
By HUGH A, CLARKE, Mus. Doo.
Price’ 81.50, Postpaid.
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(Mill open September 16, 1895, to receive pupils in all grades for In-

wtruetio® In Plato, Voloe, Violin, Violoncella, ots, Elocation, and

Languages, A modern building, coating $60,000, has beon secured

the directors in each department are artlats in thelr profession, and

‘Wilt give thisCollege a faculty unsurpassed by any in this country.

In

design of the work
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Practise Them."
Teacher of Artiste Piano Playing.
Teaches the (¢ Now
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Re) Practice Clavier.
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Schools of Music

in North America.

HUGH A. CLARKE, Mus, Doc., Chicago
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PLAN,
Balf hour, private lesson, daily, on instrament or voice
Daily lesson in theory, solfoggio, and ensemble.
f
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Laing,
CATALOGUES FREE.
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Seeretary.

and it is not too late now
for yon to enter the
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ANNIE L. PALMER,
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Valuable Works’ on the’ Theory
and Practice of Music.
ee
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FOLLOWING

FOR

BE SENT

Dictionary of Music.
(Ready Sept. 15th.)

KATE

BUSSLER, L.
monyer

WILL

EXAMINATION.

BAKER, THEO.
AN
s
BELCHER,
Book

“4

H.

Tho

Musical

The

of America.

COMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS,
SEND OR CALL FOR ILLUSTRATEO PROSPECTUS AND CALENDAR.
FRANK W. HALE, General Manager,

TEACHERS’ TECHNICON.
Price $22.50.

Franklin Square, Boston, Mass.

=

* ANECDOTES =

Spelling
Net, .25

Elements of Notation and HarNet, $1.25

Leading-Conservatory

GREAT MUSICIANS,

Liberal Discount to Teachers.

PRE-EMINENTLY THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD
For Rapldly Gaining Perfect Technical

Ability tor

:

MODERN PIANO PLAYING.

The twadequate resulte from teckmioal
af the plano are well
known to plano players, sud form the exercises
great barrier to s proper adYancement in piano playing.
*—— Elementary Harmony.
Sclonoe bas discovered and can explain the reasons of such
Net, $1.25
unecoRomical regults, and now supplies at a moderato
‘W. FRANCIS GATES.
cost a better and more
dtrect process for developing and perfectin
—— Harmonic Exercises at.ffiePianoforte.
g
technical
dexterity
of the
bands,
A unique, valuable, and interesting collection of three Preferred by many eminent pianists {n tetching and for thelr perNet, $1.00
hundred well authenticated anecdotes of great Composers, sonal use. Hundredsofteachers teotify that It {6 favaluable to them.
- GOETSCHIUS, P. The Material Used in Musical Players, and Singers, related in an entertai
ning style, and
embodyi
ithod has marked a most {mportant reform
ng much valuable musical information,
Composition,
In techNet, $2,30
nical teaching, 1 piano playerg abould
scqualoted with ite
|Principles by reading » lecture delivered bybecome
Mr,
at
therbood,
Chau.
GOW, G.C. Text-book
300 ANECDOTES,
tauqua,
on the Stracture of Music,
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:
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WEITZMANN,
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—
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J. HOWARD
FOOTE,
Bole Agent for the Brotherhood Techni
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:

305, PAGES.
;
Beethoven is referred to 48 times; Hindel, 80; Haydn,
24; Bach, 16; Mozart, 82; Mendel

The History of Music in 12) risst, 23; Malibran, 7; Meyesp ssohn,.28
eer, 10;
:
:
*
Net, $1,50 ?
human, 9; Ros d
C.F. A History of Pianoforte
Net, $2.50

LANGHANS,
Lectures,

os ron PraNo-PLayiNG "(now in préss),

‘tent free, on application to

850 REFERENCES,

f Net,$2.00

KULLAK, DR. A. The Asthetics of Pianoforte
Playing.
Net, $2.00/
z

N.¥g upon “Sexsirive Praxo
and 9 recent essay
Wpon “Tue Devevormenr or MaNvat Tov
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DELLA SEDIE, E.

|FULL CLOTH.

A Complete Method of|

Singing,

EROE

FINE

PAPER,

+, i PUBLISHED BY

THEO.

PRESSER,

"Net, 50/1708 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

VACCAI, N. Practical Italian Vocal Method.
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